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Trustees 
to consider 
hondchange 
8 \t Ed Folev 
Sia rrWriter 
The refinancing of the 
University's revenue bond 
system. a' movE" officials say 
could result in savings to the 
SIU system of several million 
dollars. will be considered by 
the Board of Trustees a t a 
special meeting Wednesday 
afternoon in Bethalto. 
Don Wilson. systems financia l 
officer in the Chancellor 's Of-
fice. said Friday that the plan to 
refinance about S51.7 million in 
revenue bonds held by SIU could 
result in savings "anywhere 
from zero to S10 million ." 
" Hopefully. we' lI be able to 
save some money for everyone 
concerned here."' he said . "Our 
Board of Trustees is one of the 
leaders in keeping down tui tion 
and fees:' 
The plan im'olves the sale of 
the current bonds. with the 
proceeds going to the purchase 
of government securit ies . The 
securities and their higher in-
terest rates are expected to pay 
the debt on the bonds and result 
in savings. 
An application to the U.S. 
Department of Education to 
prepa. at a discount a portion of 
the revenue bonds held by SIU 
wa approved by the Board of 
Trustees in July. The plan was 
not allowed bv DOE. however. 
because it in\'o)ved using tax-
free revenue for prepayment. 
Also at the July board 
meeting. the firm of Becker 
Pari bas was approved to serve 
as managing underwriter for 
the bor.d proposal. and Chap-
ma n and Culler was approved to 
serve.as bond counsel. Fees are 
to be COli tin gent upon the actua l 
sale of the bonds. 
The board will meet at 5 p.m. 
in the conference room of Air 
Business Inc., at the St.Louis 
Regional Airport in Bethalto. 
Vaily~tian 
Monday. August 'no 1984. Vol. iO. No6 Southern illinois University 
Simon opens campaign office 
8\' Ed Fole\' 
SiarrWril t'r 
Calling his a campaign "of the 
people:' U.S. Sena te candidate 
Paul Simon offici a lly opened his 
Jackson Count y cam paign 
hea dquarters Saturda y af-
ternoon with an enthusiast ic 
group of about 100 supporters. 
"Wen do it wilh the help of 
the small contributors." he said. 
" 1I"s the SIO dona lions and the 
525 donations that are going to 
be the important thing in this 
campaign." 
A S10 contribution to Simon's 
ca mpaign earns supporter 
membership in the Bow Tie 
Club. the statewide fund -ra iSing 
vehicle through which Simon 
hopes lo unseat Republican Sen . 
Charles Percy. 
Simon accused Percy of being 
sponsored "almost exclusively" 
by large corporate donations. 
and contrasted this with his own 
campaign. which he said was a 
ca mpaign " kept goi ng by 
grassroots support ." 
Simon a lso charged Percy 
with ignoring downstate voters . 
"My opponent is largely out of 
touch with the people." he said. 
The five-term cong ressman 
from Makanda said 'hat the 
average Illinois voter "can 
identifv with Paul Simon more 
th a n - so m eone frpm 
Kenilworth ," a wealthy suburb 
ofChicago. 
Simon said, however, that he 
. will not be able to spend a great 
Starr Photo by NCl'ine Loberg 
Rep. Paul Simon announced the opening of his Jackson County ca mpaign office Saturday. 
deal of time in Southern lJIinois. 
"One of the facts of life is that 
80 percenl of the electora te can 
be reached lhrough Chicago 
televis ion," he said. 
A press statement issued by 
lhe Simon campaign said that 
one of the goals of the campaign 
is to have 5,000 new volunteers 
and contributors. including 200 
Bow Tie Club chapters, by mid-
Seplember . 
"We've only got i3 days left. 
and that's not that much time:' 
he said. 
Responding to questions about 
recent polls that show Percy in 
the lead for the Senate seat , 
Simon was optimistic . He said 
that a recent news paper 
headline that read "Percy is 
Slipping" is significant. 
" I think that tells the story." 
hesaid. 
Ferraro says failure is impossible 
FORT LEE, N.J . tAP) --
Geraldine Ferraro celebrated 
her birthday Sunday by urging 
women to use their right to vote 
- written into the Constitution 
exactly 64 years ago - to make 
her the nation 's first fenla le vice 
president. 
"Sixty-four years ago today. 
women couldn 't hold public 
office; ' she said. "' In 1984, we'll 
elect one of our own to the 
nallUn's second highest office. ,. 
At the celebration of 
"'Women's Equality Day," Ms. 
Ferraro ouote:! Susan B. Art-
t hon y. one of the most 
prominent ea rly feminists . 
" In 1906, only a month before 
her death at age 85, after a 
lifetime devoted to women 's 
rights , Susan B. Anthony ad-
dressed a women's suffrage 
convention in Baltimore . 
'Failure,' she said. jis im-
possible.' She's right - failure 
is impossible," Ms. Ferraro 
sa id. 
This 
GMorning 
Partly sunny: Highs in 80s . 
'Survival' 
is wargames 
for civilians 18 
-'Failure is impossible. In 1984, 
women will elect the next presidp.nt. ' 
Taking advantage of the 
iortuitous coincidence of her 
49th birthday and the an-
niversary of the ratification of 
the 19th Amendment , the 
Demu ratic vice presidenlial 
candidate came to this New 
Jersey city to talk about 
women's rights and the need to 
defeat President Reagan in 
November. 
"We have been given a chance 
to c •• ange history ... Sixty-four 
years ago today, we didn 't have 
the right to vote and we got it. In 
1984, women will e lect the next 
president of the United States," 
Ms. Ferraro told a crowd of 
several hundred at a recreation 
center here. 
Various legal and nonlegal 
~E.~ldine Ferraro 
barriers stood between women 
and elective office early in th's 
century, although most of them 
were state laws, not federa l 
prohibitions. 
Since women's right to vote 
was guaranteed in 1920, par-
ticipation of women in elections 
has steadily increased. Women 
are the majority of registered 
voters and probably will be a 
majority of voters on Nov. 6. 
"'If anyone sti ll doesn 't take 
women serious ly, let them wait 
until Nov. 6 and we'll show them 
how serious you and I are," the 
New York representative said. 
And Ms . Ferraro continu€d 
her criticism of the 
Republicans ' public shows of 
patriotism, adding her own new 
definition of the term . 
"When we ratify the Equal 
Rights Amendment that will be 
a patriotic act," she said. 
The Democratic Party 
platform supports the ERA; the 
Republican Party's does not. 
Ms. Ferraro, born Aug. 26, 
1935, was celebrating her bir-
thday privately Sunday night 
with a family dinner after an 
afternoon meeling with a group 
of campaign contributors. 
Meanwhile, appearing on 
CBS-TV's " Face the Nation," 
Robert Beckel, manager of the 
Mondale-Ferraro campaign, 
said that before Mondale 
selected Ms . Ferraro the 
campaign knew details of her 
finances and those of her 
husband. John Zaccaro. 
"As far as I know, he did not 
deliberately keep anything from 
~~en ca::;~::ra';"'u~ec:.e~ca~~i,~ 
borrowing money from an 
elderly woman's estate for 
which he was a court-appointed 
conservator. 
Appearing on the same 
program. Edward Rollins. 
director of the Reagan-Bush 
campaign, declined to attack 
Ms. Ferraro directly but said 
the issue of the Ferraro-Zaccaro 
finances is tied to Mondale's 
leadership abilities. 
Gus 
CJJode 
~ ~,~, ~\ 
~-,~~t 
Gus says that iJ Ferraro thinks 
railure is impossible, maybe she 
doesn't remember the Susan B. 
Anthony dollar. 
Library storage facility tied in red tape 
By Kar e n Wilt b erge r 
starr Writer 
Plans for a new library 
storage facility are expected to 
get " to the hands" of President 
Albert Somit by October. said 
John C. Guyon, vice president 
for academic arrairs. 
Construction won't begin until 
late spring. Guyon said. because 
"a lot of red tape" must be dealt 
wilhfirst. 
There is no deadline for the 
plans, he said. Committees were 
chosen last week to decide on 
building specifications and on a 
location. 
Kenneth G. Peterson, dean of 
library affairs , reactivated a 
specifications commitee, which 
he headed several years ago 
when the Un iversity fi rs t 
discussed a storage facility. 
Peterson said he will make 
recommendations for "library 
kinds of things ," inciud',g 
facility operation , a staff 
program and s helving 
arrangements for about a half 
of a million excess books and 
materials at Morris Library. 
Clarence C. Dougherty, vice 
president for campus services, 
wil l recommend a site for the 
building. 
A favored site is on Mc-
Clafferty Road, south of the 
University Press building, but a 
space south of Morris Library 
between Thompson Woods and 
the Agriculture Building is also 
being considered. 
If the recommendations are 
approved by Somit, the Board of 
Trustees will vote on the plans 
and on a request for the release 
of the reappropriated funds to 
build the $1.6 million project. 
Although the Univers ity 
See FACILITY. f ·.ge 2 
No party nod for Johns' widow; 
she vows to stay in Senate race 
By Jane Grandolfo 
Starr Writer 
Eve Johns. wife of the late 
Sen. Gene Johns. called the 
procedure used to select a 
nominee to fill Johns ' \'3cant 
cnate seat " unfair" and said it 
was a case of "II people making 
the decision for over 188.000 
people: ' 
Mrs. Johns said she was bitter 
about the nomination of Glenn 
Poshard to fill the 59th District 
seat and pledged to continue her 
battle to replace her husband in 
lhc Senale. 
She sa id it was unfortunate 
thai Poshard's nomination will 
splinter Democratic unity in the 
district. because .. the people 
wilJ pay" for that division. 
She said she plans to run in-
dependently and already bas 
the necessary petiHons cir-
culating to joe" the ballot. Mrs . 
Johns will need to eather 1.472 
signatures by the Sept. 5 filing 
date. 
Poshard. 38. of Carterville. 
was unanimously nominated 
last week by Democratic Part y 
chairmen to fill the state Senate 
seat left vacant by Johns' death. 
An opponent of Johns' in the 
1982 Democra tic primary. 
Poshard said he was pleased by 
the overwhelming endorsement 
he recei ved from the 59th 
District party chairmen . 
Poshard. currently vice 
chairman of the Williamson 
County Democ ratic 
organization and director of the 
Southern Illinois Educational 
Ser vice Center. said he is for-
ming an organizational staff 
and campaign plans a re in the 
works for the fall election . 
Poshard a lso said Sen . Johns 
would ha ve supported his 
nomination. 
··Gene and I were friends 
when 1 ran against him in the 
primary in 1982. I had a great 
deal of respect for him . and he 
for me," Poshard said. " I know 
he would approve of who J am 
and that I can be a good 
senator." 
RepUblicans haven't officially 
nominated their ca ndidate for 
the 59th District senate. but 
Rep. Robert Winches ter. of 
Rosicla re. is being touted as the 
fa vorite. 
Franklin Countv chairman 
Rona ld Summers and Jim 
Sanders of Williamson County 
have also been hint ed as strong 
possibilities. 
John McNeill. 59th District 
Democratic chairman. said that 
if Winchester is nominated he 
would have difficulty ca rrying 
the predominantly Democratic 
district. 
" He ca nr)ot win in this 
district. He's already got 
problems in his own," McNei ll 
said. referring to the 1l8th 
Congressional District that 
Winchester narrowly won over 
his Democratic opponent. 
Government's biggest sting ending 
CHICAGO (AP ) - Federa l 
agents using a credit -card 
company as a fron~. are winding 
up an undercover operation that 
may lead to charges linking 
orga nized crime figu res. 
businessmen and law en-
forrement officials to Chicago's 
S75 million-a-year illegal 
proslituthm business. a loca l 
official coniirmed Sunday . 
In what has been described as 
the government ·s biggest sting 
operation ever, the Washington 
Post said in Sunday editions 
that for four yea rs. ~'BI agents 
have been operating the credit· 
card company to get in -
formation on sex c lubs. 
massage parlors. go-go bars. 
" modeling studios' · and t.heir 
customers. 
"We've worked ciosely with 
the Justice Department in a 
number of raids: ' Cook County 
S~te's Attorney Richard M. 
Daley told an impromptu news 
conference Sunday. He said 
about 50 people were under 
investigation in the case. 
Evidence in the sting. code-
named "Operation Safe Bet. " 
was said to include 30.000 
payment vouchers. secret tape 
recordings and photographs of 
cuslom{>r~ 
FACILITY: Library tied up 
Con' inued from Page I build last month when Gov. A request for funding release 
requested a fur.ding release in James Thompson lifted a freeze will be made as soon as the 
1982 to buy the Bracy building, it on construction. facility plans are definite. 
must request another release Vice Chancellor James Brown Brown said. 
from the Capital Development said he expects the board to vote Before the money will be 
Board becau~e t~e money will on the construction project at its released. the COB must a pprove 
be used to b~J~d . Instead of buy. Sept. 13 meeting. and that the the plans. because it assumes 
a sloragef':lcJht~' . storage facility will be a " high control of a project once it is 
The UllIverslty decided to _priority" on the board's list. accepted for possible funding . 
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Explosion rocks plast,ics factory 
WAUKEGAN (AP ) - Anexplosion heavily damaged a 
northern Illinois plastics plant Sunday. sending thick black 
smoke and fumes billowing above the city and rocking homes 
as far as three miles from the plant. authorites said. 
There \\'ere no serious injuries in the 3:30 p.m. blast at the 
American Polystyrene Corp .. a plastics factory nea r Lake 
Michigan. said Lt. .James McGrain of the Waukegan Fire 
Department. 
Fearing the smoke and fumes might be toxic. authorities 
warned a ll Waukegan residents Sunday afternoon to sla\, 
indoors and keep their windows closed. McG ra in said . . 
Street guitarist shot while play ing 
CHICAGO (AP ) - An occasional guitarist and locall y 
known street figure was shot four times late Saturday while 
strumming his guitar in a vacant lot. police said Sunday . 
Curtis Lallrice. 48. was "just hanging out in that lot with the 
guitar" on the South Side when a man drove uP. got out of his 
ca r and sta rted shoot mg. Detective Patrick Garrity said . 
Poilce have charged James Simms. 33. of Chicago. with 
a ttempted murder . Garrity said. 
LaUrice. who was struck four times in the shoulder and 
torso. was in fair condition at Cook County Hospital Sunday 
afternoon, according to hospital spokesmen. . 
Study: SUII nwvements cause .flu 
LONDON (API - A new study suggests that influenza 
epidemics are triggered by global movement~ of the sun and 
its rays - not by the random 'arrival of alien viruses. 
The study by Dr. Rot"t Hope-Simpson of Britain's 
Epidemiological Research Unit. published in the latest 
Journal of Hygiene. resea rched all major flu outbreaks 
around the world between J964 and J975. 
Hope-Simpson sa id current medical opinion that the flu 
virus travels via endless - and someti mes international -
cha ins of direct transmiss ion of the disease from individual 
sufferers. fa ils to expl;. in why epidemics tend to be seasonal. 
He identified a chrrIlo logical pallern. with the so-called flu 
seasons occurring a round the Eart.h·s surface in a curve 
roughly six months behind the " midsummer" curve. when the 
sun is directly overhead. 
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Council may form citizen- police liaison 
B,' Rob Tila 
si,aU Wriler 
Less than a week after Car -
bondale police were cleared of 
harassment charges. the City 
Council is expected Monday to 
st.art work toward improved 
~~ldti~~~~PS m~:e~n orlti~: 
community , 
Harvey Welch Jr .. chairman 
of the Boa rd of Fire and Police 
Commissioners. has asked t~e 
City Counci l to form a com-
munity advisory committee and 
to interac t with the State 
Associat ion of Police and Fire 
Commissioners. 
Welch. in a lett er to Bill 
Dixon . ci ty manager, said 
problems still exist and could be 
addressed by the form ation of a 
b road ly -based community 
advisory committee. 
On Aug . 21 the Illinois 
Department of Criminal In-
\'estigat ions dismissed the last 
~~grhatss~I!~~ati~~!in~[ ~~~i~~ 
rC!"i idents. In ale 24 charges of 
harassment and unwarrant.ed 
aggresSion were filed . 
Counci l suppon also is sought 
for interaction between the 
Carbondale Board of F ire and 
Police Commissioners and the 
State Associa tion of Police and 
Fire Commissions. in an effort 
to find additiona l ways to im· 
prove understanding .. 
The Ci ty Counci l wi ll also take 
formal action on a n ordinance 
raising property taxes 10 to 13 
percent. The increase. if ap. 
proved. wi ll appea r on t985 tax 
bi lls . 
A revised plan for a drive·up 
window for the proposed Cap-
tian D's restaurant on Walnut 
Street a nd Logan A venue will be 
considered. Council members 
last week experssed concern 
about vehicle access to Logan 
Avenue. 
The ci ty will be asked to co-
s ponsor a community con· 
ference. organized by Car· 
bondale Community Education 
Inc . It would define .ome of the 
probl ems confronting the 
greater Carbondale a rea and 
recommend goals for govern· 
mental. education a l and 
business agencies, according to 
Richard M. Thomas. professor 
of community development at 
SIU-C. 
A status report on the COr.l-
prehensive dental program at 
the Eurma C. Hayes Cente r will 
be presented. The dental service 
has been closed since the 
r esig nati on o f Da v id 
Christensen on July 13. 
Ship hauling radioactive gas sinks near Belgium 
PARIS lAP) - A French 
cargo ship was carrying 450 tons 
of radioactive material when it 
coll ided with a ferry off the 
Beligian coast and sank. the 
owners said Sunday. 
In a communique issued by its 
Paris headq uar t ers. th e 
Compagnie General Maritime 
identified the mater ial as 
uranium he xafluoride. a 
radioactive gas. It said the 15 
special containers were intac t 
a t the time the Mont Louis sank 
Saturday , and were built to last 
underv.'ater for up to a year 
without leaking. 
Compa ny officia ls said the 
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cargo ship was hit in the stern 
and the cr ew was able to 
determine that the containers. 
s t.owed in the forward cargo 
hold. were undamaged before 
they abandoned ship. 
The communique said tha t 
even if a leak were to develop, . 
lhe radioactive materia l would 
quickly be diluted by sea wate r 
and the increase in radioactivity 
would be "negligible with no 
consequence for man or the 
environment. ., 
French maritime police in 
Cherbourg. on the English 
ChanneL said their initial in· 
vestigation had determined that 
none of the radioact ive ma teria l 
had leaked. 
In the port ci ty of Le Havre. 
an official of the com pany. whl) 
spoke on condition he not bt! 
~fa~~ S~~dnd~: ~:ibe~~n~~: 
vestigating the possibility of 
r ecovering the ca r go a nd 
eventually refloating the s hip. 
The Mont Louis sank about 12 
miles off of Ostend. Belgium. 
after colliding with the 15.000-
ton fer r y Olau Britanni a . 
carrying 935 people and a crew 
of 80 from Flus hing. the 
Netherlands. to Shee rn ess. 
England . No one was injured in 
the accident. 
Company officials said the 
ra dioact ive ma terial came from 
a variety of sources and was put 
aboard the the Mont Louis at Le 
Havre. The boa t was ta king the 
cargo to a reprocessing plant a t 
Riga in the Soviet Union. 
French officials described the 
radioactive uranium gas as a 
highly toxic. very corrosive 
material used in the production 
of enriched uranium. They said 
the gas is produced after 
uranium sali is heated s lightly. 
The gas is then used to separa te 
uranium isotopes and produce 
uranium-235 and uranium- 238. 
U-235 is the basis for enriched 
uranium and is used in nuclear 
wea pons and for nuclear 
energy. 
E ar lier Sunday a maritime 
union official said the ship had 
been carrying " heavy con· 
tainers" of nuclear wasle a nd a 
Belgian maritime radio ser vice 
broadcast three warninli!s to aJl 
ships off Belgium not to -pick up 
any floating cargo from the 
4.000-lon Mont Louis. 
The Mont Louis was reported 
lying in about 40 feet of water at 
low tide. The Olau Britannia 
completed its tr ip. arriving in 
England late Saturday night. 
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bu,I" ... Of ,..ktef,tlol oddrM •. AU I .. tten or •• ublect to editing and ..... 1II be limited 
to!WX) wont • . lett .. ,.. 250 wordt or f.w.r will be g iven prM..-.nc. for publication. 
A compl.t •• totement of editorial and I .. tt .. n pollcl .. opprcwed by the Dally 
Egyptian Polky ond R."I ..... Boord ',avallabl. 'n Communication. 1247 . 
Ready to hit the trail 
TUE CONVENTIONS are over, the campaign strategies are 
polished. Now ifs time to take the campaign to the people. 
President Reagan set the tone of his campaign in his acceptance 
speech Thursday a t the Republican convention . Reagan will 
campaign heavily on his first-term successes and tout even more 
the assert ion that America is stronger than ever after four years of 
Jimmy Carter 's weak leadership. 
Carter 's name was mentioned by convention speakers nearly as 
often as that of Walter Mondale. The intent was obvious : to plant in 
the minds of voters the notion that Reagan has lifted America out of 
the depths to which it sank under Carter 's leadership, and that 
Carter had plenty of help from his vice president , Walter Mondale. 
THE ANTI-MOllODALE rhetoric in speeches preceeding 
Reagan 's at the convention were just warm-ups (or Reagan's 
blasting of Mondale. The addresses were relentlessly critical of 
Mondale and praising of Reagan . 
They were continually upbeat. extolling the successes of 
Reagan's first term . such as the economic recovery, while down-
playing the embarrassments, such as the deaths of U.S. servicemen 
In Beirut and the departures of James Watt and Anne Burford. 
The upcoming campaign promises to be fuJi of mUdslinging and 
name-calling. Both Monda Ie and Reagan prefer to spend more time 
telling why the other candidate will be a bad president than they do 
selling themselves . 
B T PERHAPS the most interesting and insightful side of the 
smooth-as-silk convention was the adoption of the Republican 
Party platform. 
The platform is a model of conservatism, which indicates that the 
right wing has maintained control of the ideology of the party. 
Attempts by party moderates Sen. Lowell Weicker of Connecticut 
and Rep. James Leach of Iowa to draft a moderate platform must 
wait for anotber time. 
The adopted platform opposes abortion under nearly all cir-
cumstances and virtually ignores the Equal Rights Amendment. 
The platform completely rejects tax increases, yet proposes a 
constitutional amendment to balance the federal budget. A return 
to the gold standard is advocated, curiously reversing the action of 
Richard Nixon to abolish the Bretton-Woods system. 
VOLUlIOTARY school prayer is endorsed in the platform, and the 
influential presence of the Rev. Jerry Falwell at the convention 
st;ows the GOP's kinship with old-time religious values. 
Republican candi~ates won't be required to adhere to the plat-
form in the fall campaign, and most are grateful. Requiring can-
didates to endorse the platform on the campaign trail could well 
have been a kiss of death. 
But the conservative platform indicates the underlying 
philosophy of the leaders of the Republican Party, a philosophy that 
would surely guide Reagan through a second term in the White 
House. 
In a recent issue of the Daily 
Egyptian, there was a report on 
the concern that some civil 
service employees have about 
using student workers to grade 
employment tests. I want to 
emphasize that the student 
workers are trained and are 
supervised. Furthermore, they 
do not grade subjective essays 
which require experienced 
judgment. Our student worker 
graders are intelligent and have 
proven themselves to be 
capable of handling the 
responsibilities assigned to 
them. 
In some respects , questioning 
the use of student workers in 
this assignment is a challenge to 
the University's total student 
~~~ tr~:[~~'st~:re:~ w:i::~ 
to the same extent that we do 
here at SIU-C. The reason is that 
the student work program is a 
part of the educational fabric of 
this University. Students are 
provided growth opportunities 
and jearn from their work ex-
periences. Through the student 
work program SIU-C has at-
tempted to make a university 
education accesible to many 
students who might otherwise 
not have been able to afford 
going to college. 
Employment Services uses 
. student workers because we 
believe in the student work 
program philosophy . Fur-
thermore, we believe in the 
capabilities of our students and 
accept a part of the respon-
sibility of providing for their 
profesSional growth . 
The bottom 'I1ne to the con-
cerns expressed lies in the 
answer to the question, "Are the 
student workers doing a good 
job of grad i ng the 
examinations?" The answer is : 
Definitely yes they are ! -
Charles H. Hindersman. acting 
director. Personnel Services. 
God created women as man's helper 
Doctrinal corrections are 
needed in the recent letter, 
"Bible says men and women are 
equal. " The writer falsely 
suggests the Old Testament's 
authority has ended since Jesus 
came. 
While it's true that the New 
Testament mentions the O.T. as 
only a foreshadow of the 
Messiah, it never mentions that 
Jesus en<:ls its authority. 
The writer's error lies in his 
confusing the law's end in 
function as an t.t1d to its 
authority. 
Sa what does the Bible say 
about women? Of the original 
two humans, the one that gave 
birth was the same that was 
created as man's " helper." This 
carries into the N.T., where 
Paul reafflTlDs that man " is the 
image and glory of God ; but 
woman is the glory of man ." 
Only in mutual faith in Jesus 
do woman share equally ..... ith 
men. 
Sa important is this un-
derstanding , for it well 
documents our current social 
conditions. Whenever women 
(and men) fail to live within 
their created boundaries, people 
get hurt. Just look at the issues : 
Gay rights, abortion, pollution, 
families , etc ... Then tell me 
they don't need Jesus. - Greg 
Lamanna . Junior. Radio-TV 
Copper towns are becoming ghost towns 
EXCEPT PERHAPS for 
owns on the north slope of 
\laska , few places in America 
Ire mor e geographicall y 
'emote than this small working-
:lass community on the nor· 
hwest rim of Michigan's upper 
:oastline. With Lake Superior to 
he north and south, White Pine 
s part of the Keweenaw 
>eninsula that itself is a 
ingered part of the state's 
Jpper Peninisula . 
The isolation of being nearly 
tnfindable is nothing compared 
. ith what is happening to White 
>ine and other communities 
hat once boomed when the 
vorld's purest copper was 
nined in this area. They are 
lecOJr:ing economic ghost 
·owns. The region's dominant 
'mployer - the Copper Range 
nine with miles of underground 
_ hafts and new $SO million 
efinery that sits like a 
oehemoth over the forestline -
'mployed more than 3,200 
yorkers in 1976. The minc 
losed a year ago. 
LAST JANUARY , a New York 
inancial analyst wrote that the 
' U.S. copper indistry is 
lesperate" and that the 
'prospect of massive closures 
n the U.S. copper industry is 
'age 4. Daily Egyptian, August 'n. 1984 
Colman 
McCarthy 
Washington Post 
Writers Group 
rca l and distJDct." 
In White Pin.e, it is Tony 
Domitrovich , among many 
others, who is seeing the real 
and distinct - and the 
frightening - in action. He is a 
real~tate broker. Amonr. his 
new listings is a four-bedmom, 
tw<>-storv. full basement hvuse. 
The owners are asking $8,900. 
In 1976, the house would have 
sold for 535,000. A few streets 
away is a tw<>-year-old four-
bedroom home overlooking a 
river and valley. It sells for 
524,000, about hal! its worth. 
Domitrovich tells of a copper 
miner who lost his job and could 
not make his mort~age 
payments. He abandoned his 
house and ned the area. Far-
mers 's Home took over and 
asked $2,500. An outsider, hot 
for a bargain and not even 
seeing the house, bought it by 
~:,~~~~:/heck in the mail to 
ANOTHER OBSE RVER is 
Bruce Lange. He is 32, a tall , 
muscular man who is a job 
counselor with the Upper 
Peninsula Displaced Workers 
Assistance ProJect. White Pine, 
Lange says, is han unem· 
ployment disaster area ." In the 
past six months, he has coun· 
seled between 225 and 250 
people. He has found jobs for 
only 25 . A shipyard in 
Massachusetts took one worker, 
a gold mine in San Fransisco 
another. 
Lange's severest frustration 
is trying to help the experienced 
workers - the ones who have 
been in the copper country for 20 
years, had earned good wages 
at between S10 and SIS an hour 
in highly mechanized mines. 
and then were laid off. They 
were too young for a pensioned 
retirement and too old to be 
retrained for new work. No 
employer wants them elsewhere 
and nothing is to be found here. 
"They are in desperation ." says 
Lange. " Two out of ten have not 
checked into welfare assistance 
out of pride ... 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS 
AGO, the twin lures of jobs and 
a scenic environment drew a 
diversity of people to the region 
that was originally settled by 
Algonquin tribes. Irish, Ger-
man, and Cornish laborers 
came first, followed by Finns, 
Norwegians and Swedes. The 
legacy of the 19th-century 
immigrants has been passed 
down to the current generations. 
In Michigan and the rest of the 
Midwest, workers from the 
Upper Peninsula are known for 
thelT loyalty and integrity. 
One of these is Berniece 
Houtari, a Finnish·American 
who is in her second term as the 
county clerk and register of 
deeds. She also fears that White 
Pine may be a ghost town in a 
few years. What she sees today 
is an area reeling in economic 
and emotional depression. " A 
Social breakdown is occurrh.g," 
she says. Alcoholism is already 
high en' ,ugh, due :0 the long 
severe winters. Higher rates of 
the other usual blights - child 
abuse, wife-beating - are now 
being reported. Houtari tells of 
seeing " people who have 
worked all their lives and their 
savings are depleted. They can' t 
relocate. Their pride is hurting. 
They are used to working. They 
don' t want to be idle. I've 
reached the poim that I feel 
guilty going to work in the 
morning." 
THE SOCIAL DESPON-
DENCY in Michigan's Upper 
Peninsula is the result of 
complex political and economic 
decisions made outside the 
region . The nation 's trade 
policies neglect protection for 
this industry from foreign 
competition. Michigan's Sen. 
Carl Levin wonders why "we 
have a President who willingly 
negotiates with foreign 
governments on textiles and 
motorcycles but won't when it 
comes to protecting industries 
like copper." 
A few White Pine residents 
ha.e dreams that the area can 
be transformed into winter and 
summer resorts. Everything is 
here, they say, for recreation. 
But unless help comes soon, the 
only tourist attraction will be 
ghost towns. 
WHY THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
RIGHT NOW 
1. Largest inventory of '84 FORDS ever 
222 cars & trucks 
2. VOGLER year end clearance prices 
3. Factory incentives (on some car lines) 
4. Special value packages up to $1210 
5. 12.95 APR financing (to qualified 
buyers) with ... 
6. 48 months to pay 
6 GOOD REASONS WHY 
NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 
TO BUY A NEW FORD 
MERCURY OR LINCOLN 
301 N Illinois Rte 51 N Carbondale 457-8135 
Daily EJi!ypi lan, AUf.!,USI 27. 198". Page S 
_____ CampusCJJriefs --------
MO/\,OAY MEETINGS, SIU 
Circle K Club. 6 p.m. Studenl 
Center Activitv Room A. Theta 
X.i fraternity. 6::10 p.m .. Student 
Center Ill inois Hoom. Blacks in 
Communications Allia nce, 7 
p.m .. Student Center Ill inois 
Room . 
snOWN n .\ G lunches for re-
entrv women wi!! be continued 
during fall semester. Lunches 
wiH be from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on 
Mondavs in Woody Hall B·245. 
CoHee' and tea a're provided. 
Bring your lunch and enjoy it in 
a relax ed. info rm al at · 
mosphere. 
TIlE SA L KI Saddle Club is 
holding a grooming and sad· 
dling clinic Monday at Le 
Cheval de Boskydell Stables . 
Rides leave at 6: 15 p.m. from 
the front of the Student Center . 
TIl E INSTITUTE of Elec· 
tr ica l a nd Elect r o ni cs 
Engineers will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in Student Center 
Ballroom B. Tony Chavez will 
peak on co-op programs after 
the business meet ing. 
Til E ZOO LOG Y Hono r 
Society wiJI mf"f"1 al 6 p.m. 
Tuesday in Life Science II. 
Hoom 325 to plan fall act ivities 
a nd elect new officers. All 
members a nd eligible new 
students a re urged to attend . 
TIlE SIU SPEECH Tea m 
(forensics) will hold an 
organizational meeting at 7 ; 15 
p . m . Tu esday in Co m · 
munications Building. Room 
2005. for those interested in 
competitive public speaking. 
debate or individua l events. 
For more information . contact 
Jeff Bile. forens ics director . 
Study: quitting smoking can cut 
risk of family heart disease 
LOS ANGEL,::S lAP ) -
People with a family history of 
heart disease often believe they 
can't do anything to a void heart 
attacks. but a new study says 
quitting smoking will cut thei r 
risk threefold. 
" The genera l bias in most 
people's minds and most doc· 
tors ' minds is that once you 
have a family hislory of heart 
disease. there's not much \'ou 
can do about it.. .. said Dr. Paul 
Hopkins. the study 's principal 
author . 
"What this (S tudy , poinls out 
is that those with a high risk of 
heart disease because of their 
family background a re the ones 
who would be most likely to 
benefit by Slopping smoki"ng:' 
he said. 
Earlier studie-; have shown 
that smoking roughly doubl"" a 
person's risk of heart attack and 
that a family history of heart 
d:"ease can increse the risk of 
heart attack by up to seven 
limes. This s tudy is a ppa rently 
the firsl to study the relation· 
ship of smok ing to family 
history. 
Hopkins study found that 
people under age 50 who had a 
blood relative die of a heart 
a ttack increasta thei r own 
already high risk of heart attack 
by three to five times if they 
smoke. 
The study a lso found that 
smoking may be the most im· 
portant rea son why hea rt 
disease occurs more often in 
some fa milies than in others. 
sa id Hopkins. who conducted 
the sludy wi th Dr. Hoger B. 
Williams and Steven C. Hunt at 
the Universi ty of Ulah. Hopkins 
now works at the Mayo Clin:c in 
Rocheste~1inn . 
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Communi ca ti ons Building. 
Room 2020, 453·229 1. 
Tin: STC Student Electronic, 
Associat ion wi ll hold elections 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Student Center l\'lissouri Room. 
TilE UN IVE HSITY Honors 
Council of Univers ty Scholars 
will hold a n organiza tiona l 
meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday at 
Ihe Honors House. 803 S. 
Oakland SI. All students in the 
Uni versi ty Honors Progra m are 
invi ted. For more informa tion, 
call Ihe Honors House al 453· 
2824 or Cheryl Short a t 453·5671. 
TilE SUPPOHT group for 
friends a nd relatives of the 
chronic mentally ill will meet at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday a l J ackson 
~Films 
Student Center Auditorium 
*************** 
Marilyn Monroe 
FestIval 
************** 
$1 .50 for one movie 
$2 .00 for both 
Niagra 
***.*** *.*.**** 
Th.,.' s "0 Basin ... 
Llk. Show Basin ... 
Tonight & Tuesday 
9pm 
AN 
0FftCER 
AND A 
GElV17..EltIAN 
Wednesday 
$1.50 7&9:15pm 
County Communit y Menta l 
Health Cenler . 604 E. College Sl. 
The purpose is to sha re common 
problems and give practical 
adv ice a nd mutual e n· 
couragement . 
T ELP R O. th e St ude nt 
Television a n d Rad io 
Production Com pany. will hold 
its first meeti ng Monday. at 7 
p.m. A Production Skills Test 
will be conduc1ed Tuesday. 
Sept. 4. Roth mc-etii1gs will Q(; 
neld ;n Sludio A of the Com· 
munications Building. Anyone 
interested in working for Telpro 
is invited to attend . 
"iiililiatil ....... . 
· TID ~. 
I.IIIS~ 
.2. HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY! 
LivsJ,zz 
with 
The 
Rick McCoy 
Trio 
N. Washington 457-3308 
~~!!!!!d 
A REASON FOR THE 
EVERY-SEASON TRACfOR 
Spring , summer, fa ll , winter . 
You'll hove a good reason to use the G ra vely 
Model 1138lown and Gorden Troctor anyt ime 
of the yeor. 
COUPON 
r---------------------------, Right now this tractor is ~THE 
going for $ 9 0 GRAVELY 227 .0 SYSTEM 
But if you act now and buy a Gravely 
you will receive 0 FREE bogger o r a cosh 
d iscount (Clip this ad. $288 value) 
Offer expires Oct 31 
YRI-COUNTY LAWN" TRACTOR 
.11 N. 14th Str_t 
"7·1110 
WE SERVICE MOST LAWN EQUIPMENT 
~---------------------------~ 
- :;-----.;: 
The Alllerican Tap 
I Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00 I 
40¢ Drafts 
$2.00 Pitcher. 
5~ lOwENBAAU 
704 Seagrams.1_ 
75¢ Jack Daniels 
75¢ Speedrails 
ON SPECIAL ALL DA Y AND NIGHT 
Jack Boodles 
Gin Daniels 
75. 75_ 
~~~~ IiiiitlB 
ACROSS 52 Copse 
1 Was erect 53 Ceillc tatk Todays 6 Statue 56 Departed 10 Nob~ 57 COtOI 14 Melflcuml 60 GOvernOr 
15 Far Easl 62 WeI 
16 umenc 64-- Puzzle prej r ~ hour soon 17 Allhe pea" 65 Horsey shade 
2 .... ds 6 - pIe 
18Drstrlc t 67 Way 
20 Earth prell~ 68 Finales 
Puzzle answers 211nlormers 69 Mandale 
23 Gtadlooks DOWN 
24 CagE' leam 1 Trudge are on Page 12. 25 Male ammal 2 Sharp pomt 
26 Copyrsl 3 Man's name 
30- - ." Toledo gOld 
and go 5 Dispossess 
34 Po .... ·er tool 6 WoOd stop 27 lflsh county unmUSIcal 
35 Death sound i Applies 28 Tore down 49 StIckers 
37 GIbbon 8 TItle 29 Deslroy 5 1 Trap 
38 Rela). 9 Ankle: plefl~ 3 1 Bull: prell. 53 Hat pari 
39 Roster 10 Absolute 32 RaIsed 54 Nevada cIty 
4\ Chrysalis 11 Water body 33 - pomdge 55 '·Well. I'll 
47 Anger 12 Anent 2 w(ls, 36 lecture be'" 
43 Parties 131slels 40 HlOdmosl 56 Harry 
44 lets go 19 Icon 41 Gone by 57 Bark 
46 A Roosevelt 22 Reluctant 43 Part 01 58 Noun endm9 
48 Annuls 24 Very gOOd Austria 59 TlOlel 
2 wds 25 SpoIled kId 45 Stelly Cll y 61 Cargo unIt 
50 Formerly 26Dlvldecl 47 Make 63 Melody 
Drive r kills seven , charged with DUI 
WA ' HINGTON l AP) - A 
mother and her three small 
children were a mong seven 
people kIlled when a car 
careened onto a sidewalk near a 
crowded bus stop. hurtling some 
victims into the ai r and pinning 
others against a bri~k waiL 
Three other peopJe. tnc1uding 
the driver of the car. were 
hospita lized followi ng the 
Saturday night crash about a 
dozen blocks from the U.S. 
Capitol building. !>Utice said . 
.. It was a blooOY massacre. " 
according to police Capt. James 
Thorne, who said the victims 
were " bulldozed' into the wall. 
"I've ~n 2J years on this job 
and l've never seen a nything 
like it. .. 
The driver of the ca r, Rober t 
Williams. 4\. of Washington . 
was charged with vehicular 
homicide. driving while in-
toxicated and reckless driving. 
He was listed in serious con-
dition at a local hospital Sunday. 
Eyewitnesses and police said 
the ea rly evening accident 
occurred when a car . traveling 
at between 75 mph and 85 mph 
down the wrong s ide of the 
street , struck the median strip 
and was propelled airborne . 
As the car flipped over. it 
s lammed into the na rrow 
sidewalk in front of the 
Washington Navy Ya rd. 
~~~~~ 
BEER BLAST 
Mon-Tues-Wed 
A bakery fresh roll Nith Turkey, 
Salami , American cheese & garnish. 
Served with pickle & chips. 
Pitcher of Busch or Coke $1.60 
Weekend Beerblast 
Thurs-Sun 
Sub pecial & Pitchers $1.90 
HAPPY HOUR DAILY 2-1 
12 _. Mil .... Lit •• 754 
* Now ,_turing * 
Soup & Salad for lunch 
and Bageld09" 
Missing checks 
.vorth $3 miJJion 
found in taxicab 
~.od'rog>'" • ;-
Mn, Marl_Mortt. /j y l 
Tlllhtrop. 
(2:30, 5:00@ 2.00}1 :15, 9.30 
CHICAGO (AP) - Missing 
s tate paychecks worth S3 
mi ll ion were found in a taxicab 
a little more than a day a ft er 
they disappeared . police sa id 
Sunday. 
1 '<1' 1/ .... 1" " ... .... _ 'al ... ~~ ea", 
I!ood.. ondU"'ltOdl"f' Mc!. I0""'" • .sI ,..... 
your "" •• p' ...... ' or>d1u ...... .s,.,. con Dd.' •• 
,..... .... ,_ .Motr. c......,..,,_lvpo.>'O'l'. 
ond I"" ..... t,ont«1/ono ~ a ll ",,,g, Marlo 
.... u t. II _ wI'oo.,..... _"~~,,.,... '~rI 
Inglotow'r Iooooed_ond"-a/tr. Ajl "-Odl"f' 
or. p'IYO'. ond,,.''' .... '101 
Gh ... tbu.t.... PG 
(2;15, S:15@2.00) 7:30. 9 :45 
n ............. ~ .. tt. ... -.-
... IN ID. c:.l1.1 .. ..., . .,. 
Karat. K-Id PI:; 
• J dcrro a .... ~, (1 :. 5 , 4 :JO@2,OO) 7:009:30 
1""0 • ..:1.... IO OOo", 'O OO!»tnO." ly 
IIOS ( o.'I' o.."9~' AlL A.R( WHCOM( ' 
........ oon 116~' t(_pll . .. Ad lI ' I""~ J 
looI.. tor " ,nbOtl'04hou • • 
Gr.mllr_8 PG 
(2: 15, S: IS@ 2.00) 7:3O, 9 ... S 
The 2.500 ch<'Cks were found 
Saturday night in the trunk of a 
parked ta xi and , police were 
look ing for the cab's driver . a 
54·year-old South Side man. for 
questioning in connection with 
the disappeara nce. 
.. He might not be cha rged if 
he comes up with the right 
answers," said police Detective 
Leo Tamdyk. who added that it 
might have been just an over-
sight on the driver 's part . 
RENT A VIDEO RECORDER 
$3.99 Overnight 
The checks were en route 
Friday from Springfield to 
Meigs Fi eld on Chi cago 's 
lakefronl. but the Brilt Airways 
plane was diverted to Midway 
Airport beca use Pres ident 
Reagan's party was using tiny 
Meigs field . Reagan spoke to a 
Veterans of Foreign Wa rs 
convention here Fridav , 
So checks were sent wi th 
passengers and ot her ca rgo 
fro", Midway to Meigs by cab -
but they never a rrived, 
A passenger in the cab with 
the checks remembered the taxi 
number and police found the 
parked "ehide with the checks 
in the trunk . 
$7.99 Weekend 
(Friday tlllpm Man) 
11 ;,ou rent from our Movie l ibrar,. 
You can rent top movies from 
our giant video tape library. 
OVER 5.500 TAPES TO CHOOSE FROM 
Curtis Mathes 
HOMF ENTERTAINMFNT CENTER 
130aw. Main 
Carbondale 
529·4159 
Marlon Plaza Southtown Sh , tfr. 
Marion DuQuoin 
993·1022 542.4643 
Hours : Mon-Sot 9-5:30 
.~r~j.7, t; ~-_ ~~' '-"'~~ ~.: . li . . =:...---" """ ~":: 
WORD OF LIFE 
CHRI STIAN FELLOWSHIP 
FREE CHRISTIAN MOVIE TONIGHT: 
"It's Friday, But Sunday'. COIIIlngl" 
An Inspiring Message for Today by Dr. Tony Compoto 
Tonight (Aug 27) 8pm 
Sponsored by Students for Jesus 
for further information call 
549-7724 or 549-5474 
Fall Bowling Leagues 
Now Being Formed 
For fun relaxation as well as the competitive challenge 
arid social aspects, form a team and Sign up early. Open-
ings available in Men (4 man) and mixed (2 men-2 women) 
teams. Rolling at 6:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m., Sunday thru 
,Thursday. Leagues start the week of Sept. 9 
Pick up a team entry blank at the 
Student Center Lanes. 
Sponsored by 
Student Center Recreation 
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An immigration reform bill 
pending in Congress would 
probably deter international 
students from studying in the 
United St.ates, Aris Kotsioris. 
president of the 5i -C in-
ternational Student Council. 
said. 
The bill. known popularly as 
lhe Simpson-Mazzoli Act after 
its sponsors. Senator Alan 
Simpson and Representative 
Romano Mazzoli. is designed to 
curb the flow of illegal aliens 
into the Uni ted States. The bill 
provides for fines from 51.000 to 
S3 ,OOO and possible im -
prisonment for employers who 
hire illegal aliens. The bill 
reforms the 1952 Immigration 
and Nationality Act. 
The bill also co ntains 
provisions establishing stricter 
visa regulations for in · 
ternational student.s. Under the 
proposed law, st udents would 
have to return to their home 
country after completing their 
degree for a period of two years 
before they could petition for 
permanent resident a'l ien 
status. 
Kotsioris said this is unfair to 
int ernational students because 
the bill would a low illegal 
aliens that have been in the 
United States continuously 
before Jan . I, t982. to be granted 
perm anent residen t alien 
status. " We are not here to get a 
U.S. status. We are not illegals. 
we're legals. So we cannot be 
considered for citizenship or 
residency," he remarked. 
According to Kotsioris. 
students now have six months 
upon completion of their degree 
to remain in the United States. 
Many do so to obtain practical 
experience in the field they 
studied. Kotsior is said that less 
than 5 percent of the ap-
proximately 360.000 in · 
ternational students in the 
United States remain to work. 
and of that 5 percent, most 
are professors or teaching 
assistants at universities 
working in fields such as 
mathematics or nucl ea r 
physics. fields in which 
Americans either don't possess 
the requisite skills or desire. 
"Since we are paying here in 
America. we do contribut e t 
the American e"onomy. we de 
cont ribu te t o American 
society." Kotsioris :;latOO . "Sc 
that rule, in that sense. was 
unfair to international students. 
You have invested to learn. and 
they don ' t a llow you to get the 
ex pe r ience, " he said in 
reference to the proposed 
legislation. 
The bill would probably deter 
int ernational students from 
studying in the United States. 
Kotsioris said. Manv instead 
would choose a country where 
they could be sure they could 
rec eive post -g radu ation 
training or experience. 
A decrease in the number of 
international students, visiting 
professors, their dependents, 
and friends could adversely 
affect the economy of SIU-C and 
Carbondale. Each international 
student is required to prove he 
or she has $10,000 in a bank or a 
sponsor with such before he can 
sludy in the United Stales. 
Kotsioris said. This money is 
spent on tuition and fees. 
housing, and other living ex-
penses. 
There are about 2.500 in-
ternational students at SIU-C, 
some of which would be affected 
more severely than olhers . 
Kotsioris said that students 10 
managerial or administrative 
programs would not be hurt by 
the restrictions as much as 
students that require practical 
training in their field. including 
the a pproximately 300 in-
t er nation a l stud e nt s i n 
engineering programs . 
Kotsioris said he didn' t think 
the bill was intended or geared 
BREAKFAST! 
SPECIAL 
towa rds International studenLS 
spec ificall y, but that the 
provision rega rding their visas 
is probably a result of a general 
insensi tivity to foreigners in 
general by Amer ican society. 
The National Association for 
Foreign Student Affairs has 
been lobbying aga inst the bill In 
Washington,D.C. The bill was 
defeated this summer by the 
Democratic members of the 
House, accordi.lg to Kolsioris , 
but he expects the bi ll to be 
reintroduced. as it has been 
_a pproved by the Sena teo 
Officials still investigating cause 
of crash of Dlinois-bound plane NORGE 
VILLAGE LAUNDROMAT 
LITTLE AMERICA . W\'O_ 
(APl - Federal aviation of-
ficials spent Sunday probing the 
cause of a midair plane ex-
plosion that left four people 
dead and scattered wreakag'" 
from the Illinois-bound aircraft· 
for three miles . 
The investigators flew over 
the crash site in a helicopter. 
taking aerial photographs and 
locating the scatterer1. remnants 
of Saturday's explosion. 
" They might have to patch the 
plane back together " to 
d :!termine the cause, sa id 
Sweetwater County Sheri ff's Lt. 
Ron Kudar. 
A mechan ica l failure or 
lightning from thunderstorms in 
the a rea might have been the 
cause, but foul play had not becn 
ruled out , he said. 
Wreckage from the twin-
engine plane la nded a half mile 
north of Interstate 50, the main 
cast-west artery through 
southern Wyoming. 
Sweetwater County Coroner 
Mike Vase said Sunday the 
wings sepa rated from the 
fuselage, which burned on 
impact. All four people on board 
were killed, he said. 
The bodies, still intact in the 
fuselage. were burned beyond 
~~Oti~iti~ra~:d C;~ee id~~~fi~~ 
Cheyenne. 
Vase said the plane was 
owned a nd pi loted by Dr. James 
P. DeMetry, 62. of Oroville, 
J.C.'.IUROTAN 
((~ ' 
'-'" 
-
(On the Islond. Next to Nolder Stereo) 
Back-To-School 
SPECIAL 
~ Tan for $3 on the 
Strongest Beds In Town 
Hours M-f 2-1 
I 
J 
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Calif. Also aboard the pla ne 
were DeMetry's son. Peter, 2t , 
his daughter. Chara , 23. and a 
family fri end, Tyler Foley, 21. 
Officials originally thought 
there might have been a fifth 
person aboard, but Vase said he 
confirmed with the family that 
the fifth person decided not to 
make the trip, 
The coroner said he was not 
sure of the reason for the flight, 
but thought the doctor might 
have been taking his children 
back to school in the Midwest. 
Kuda r said college books were 
found in the baggage on board, 
but he also thought the 
DeMetrys might have been 
planning to visit relatives in 
Illinois. 
• LA RGE CAPA CITY WASHERS 
• HIGH EFFICIENCY DRYERS 
.AIR CONDITIONING 
6AM·10PM 7 DAYS A WEEK 
LOCATED AT: 
19th and PINE MURPHYSBORO 
* *"" & " ~ CASSETTES 
.. 
SiVE UP TO $5.00 
Top ArtIsts! Ma .... La ..... ! 
GetYoar 
CATCH THE FALL 
SCENE EVERY 
MORNING .~. 
WITH THE . 
'Daily 
'Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University 
'" 
Catch all the Action! 
Check the DE pages every 
morning for informative 
news stories, interesting 
features, action-filled 
sports and value-packed 
advertising 
A Morning Publication-Dedicated to Serving You! 
Vai ly Egyptian. Augusl27. 19S4, Page9 
Marion st~am locomotive one of a kind 
It\' Jim I.udem an 
Starr Write r 
If you happen to see an 
operating steam locomotiv€' in 
the Marion area. you're not in a 
time warp. 
'Ever)' t,ime we m.ake a ru.n , w e always 
have a f eu' people showing up. ' 
Roehm said . 
IT'S A SMALL wonder that 
more people don't show up to 
take pictures ::lnd ask questions 
about t.he giga nti c stea m 
locomotive. 
mi les per hour. and the drive 
wheels are 57 inches in 
diameter . The engine burns 
about two-thirds of a ton of coal 
on a run . Roehm said. 
Ti,e locomotive is owned by 
the Crab Orchard and Egyptian 
Rail road Company. a short·line 
rai lroad based in Marion. 
The COERR owns two steam 
locomotives. but uses just onc of 
them, to haul freight. This 
makes the COERR the only 
railroad on the North American 
cont inent to usc a steam 
locomotive to haul freight. 
according LO Chuck Roehm Jr" 
master mechanic and part 
owner of the line. 
HOE II M SAm the COERR 
useS the locomotive to haul 
freight from loca l industries to 
a n area where it can be picked 
up by the Missouri-Pacific 
Rai lroad Company a nd tra n· 
sported across the nation. 
" We run from 1\'1arioo to 
Ordill. and then as fa r east as 
the grain elevator at Creal 
Springs . Altoget her. we run 
----t:huck Roehm .Jr. 
around eight and a half miles:' 
he sa id . 
The COERR runs its stea m 
locomoti ve two or three times a 
week. depending on whether or 
not loca l indust r ies need 
anythin g deli vered or the 
Missouri -Pacific needs to drop 
anything ofr. Roehm sa id. 
" Every time we make a run. 
we a lways have a fe\\' people 
showing up. wanting to take 
pictures or ask questions: ' 
The locomotive a nd tender 
car together are 70 to 7;; reet 
lo ng. Roehm sai d . Th e 
locomotive is 15 feet high. a nd 
the boiler on the locomotive 
holds 1,500 ga llons of water. 
The tender holds eight tons of 
coal and 7.000 ga llons of water. 
Together. the tender car and 
locomoti ve weigh 185 tons, 
Roehm sa id. 
The engine has 4.000 hor· 
sepower. is caoable of going 65 
" IT TAK ES about two hours 
to fire it up and get it running: ' 
Roehm sa id. " If we were r: .. I.11-
ning every da~. it WOl..! !~ ~e 0 
hot. it wouldn' t ta ke , nv lime at 
all to fi re up." -
This pa rtic ular e ng ine . 
No. 17, was purchased rrorn 
a private party 10 New London. 
Connecticut. The engine was 
origina lly buil t in Kingston. 
Ontar io. in 1940. Roehm said. 
See STEAM. Pa ge 11 
Aide says Reagan"s staff is confident AMTRAK 
:)) (Round Tnp) CENTRALIA t AP t - Rona ld 
Beagan's advisers are confident 
he will be re-e lected in 
November, but not so confident 
they can afford to be cocky. 
Press Secretary James Brady 
says. 
" You can' t let your guard 
down for a lilinut e. or they' ll 
pick your pocket:' the Reagan 
aide said Saturday at an im-
promptu evening news con-
ference in his hometown. 
Brady, still recover ing from 
wounds received in a 1981 
assassination attempt on the 
president. returned home on his 
way back to Washington from 
the Republican National Con· 
vention in Danas , where he 
received an ovation during one 
a ppearance . 
" We never called it the con· 
vent ion: we ca lled it the 
coronation, " he said. laughing. 
"But that's not to sa\, that 
anybody was cocky." -
Nonetheless. Brady said he 
was confident Reagan would be 
re-elected . 
"The only thing that might set 
him back a step or two is if he 
proclaims that he is a tran-
svestite and showed up in a 
purple jump suit." he joked. 
Brady has had only a limited 
work schedule since he received 
serious head wounds in the 
March 30. 1981 attempt on 
Reagan's life . Aide Larry 
Speakes has assumed the active 
role of press secretary while 
Brady continues to undergo 
therapy. 
., ' go in twice a day ." he said. 
" They pul me on the rack a nd do 
whatever it is the Marquis de 
Sade tells them do do." 
Recreational S p orts invi tes 
you to be<.ome involved in 
a personal fitness program 
for individuals who swim. 
jog, dancercise. bicycle, . 
walk , or participate in 
wheelchair act ivities . 
C hallenge Yourself to Reach a 
Personal Fitness or Wellness Goal. 
-Swim to Chicago -Wheel to Daytona 
-JoglWalk to Dallas .Quit Smoking 
-Dance to Broadway -Lose Weight 
- Bicycle to Los Angeles 
For those who wish to quit smoking or lose 
weight , become involved in a Wellness Goal. 
Register at the Student Recreation 
Center before September 7 . 
6.--ri1iii;J 
Im,amu ral 
Recreationa.l 
Sports Call 536·5531 for more info. 
CH. f QOOd 
through 
SepT. 30, I984 
..... it h (oupon. 
~ 
• INC. 
_Aoute13_._.IL, 
993-2183 528·1181 
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Brady 's progress toward 
recovery has been steady. ~ild 
he said he looks forward LO 
working on the campa ign - and 
beyond. 
wa~ honored with a parade a nd 
rormal ceremonies la5t October. 
but this trip was a more private 
a ffair . 
Carilondale-Chicago $67.00 
" That remains to be seen -
whatever they decide, a nd 
whatever the bench strength 
appears to be," he said . 
He also said Reagan could 
have used his advice belore 
joking recenlly about bombing 
the Soviet Union during a 
microphone check before a 
news conference. 
" You know how people say 
you can never go back home? " 
he asked his daughter , Missy. 
before ta lking to reporters . 
·'We' ll. they' re wrong_ I'm 
home, now." 
"-"'" s.o., ..... 
Sold At 
B&ATravel 
l~.!.~~~· _____ ~9;!!4!.., 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
3«; Copies 
$,/1 $,. -3 M,eh;"'1 " That 's vintage Reagan sense of humor." Brady said. " It 's something you wish you hadn't 
done after it's over, because it 
gives people a place to grab hold 
01 you," 
The homecoming was only 
Brady's second s ince he became 
Reagan's press secreta ry. He 
Enlargement & Reduction 
Pertectly Clear Printing & Copying 
549-4851 
219W, Main 
FALL1984 
RAFTSHOP 
AU ~ require advance registrateon. Registratioo begins August 20 and ends September 7. 1984. 
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STEAM: One of a kind 
Coni inur d rrorn P age 10 
The COERR owns another. 
sma ller stea m IOCOmOll\'C that 
it U!i'ed in its tourist husiness. 
The COEHH purcha~ed Ihis one 
from Cenlral Illinois Public 
Sen'lcc:, r iPs had used It at 
one of their power plants . 
Roehm said. 
TilE COE ItIt slarwd '" 1973 
as a lounst business. with lhe 
Int ention of ultimately running a 
tOUri st business and hauling 
frelghl 
The COEHR slaried hauling 
fr('i ght In 19ii. the same year it 
SIOPp<.'<i running a tour is t at-
trac tion 
"Our deflOl burned III 1977. 
and We' weren't making any 
monc\' allhe tourist bUSiness. so 
we decided 10 go wilh Ihe 
freight We won't s tart up lhe 
tourist bUSiness again." Roehm 
said. 
The CO ERR u s es coal 
because It IS cheaper to run and 
all Ihe employees ha "e the 
experience and knowledge 
required. Roehm said. 
"Everything is cheaper . The 
initial purchase price fof the 
engines and ecjuipmenll. the 
fuel. the maintcn<Jce. all are 
)ower : ' he said 
(' lilT " IWE IDI SII. . also 
employed by tile COERH . saId 
the locomoti \'cs u!o;e about 50 
perce. It to 55 percent of the 
pOI cntial energy in coal. 
"Wilh Ihe proper design. thaI 
could be in Ihe RO 10 85 percent 
range. It 's effiCient because it 's 
cheap. a nd available. Coal isS30 
to S35 a ton. diesel fuel is SI a 
gallon We' re righ t in the middle 
of coal countrv, 100," Roehm Sr. 
said . . 
"No on complains about the 
smoke It's spread oul over a 
pretl~ big arca Someone 
burning garbabc in a ca n is 
putting more sm c,l(e in that area 
than thiS locomotive. People arc 
used to it. " he said . 
CO ERR e mployees do 
everything from office work to 
track maintenance. 
Mosl of the employees have 
been with the railroad since it 
slarled '" 1973. 
"We all knew each other 
before we started this. There 's 
~~~~e~! o~~h:D~('~~:e~~esa~~ . part Owned by the ~l a rion-based COEUR. (he .... -year- old ~o. 17 engine s lill ha uls freight. 
Hot weather spurs some workers on ~ "ircpra ctic 
WASHINGTON l AP ) - Heal 
like Ihal which baked the 
Republican conventioneers in 
Dallas makes many Americans 
miserable. bUI in the Sun Bell 
they slill lough il oul and go 10 
work, a stud,· indicates. 
Folks living in ciues where 
hOI weather is common don ' t 
seem deterred from thei r jobs 
b,· Ihe heat. the slud,· sa id. bUI 
extreme hot weather' does keep 
:\ortherne rs at home. 
Hoberl E Davis a nd Roger S. 
l1lrich of the University of 
Delaware collecled Ihe dala for 
the ~ational Oceanic and At· 
mospheric Adm inistration in an 
efforl 10 detail wealher 's effeel 
on people. They s tudied Ihe 
work reeords of 60.000 federal 
employees across the nation for 
five years. 
The researchers said they 
A...Wornen's 
'IYJ"Center 
"OSW Freemon 
Sheller lor battered 1,I,"OITletl and 
~ooal s.er'\.'K:e prov;dcr 
\'oluntcc-n ~ct:dcd 
Applic.ation~ A cep tcd l"ow 
- Desk POSLtJOO 
- Childrms Program 
- Pregnancy Teslmg 
and olhcr positIOnS 
Training Slart! Aug. 28 
FOR INFO CALL 529.2324 
t 
werc surprised to learn that in 
Sun Belt cilies hOI weather 
actually seems to encourage 
people to go 10 work . 
For example. they ciled one 
five-day period in Phoenix. 
Ariz.. \,,'hen the temperature 
topped itO degrees Fahrenheil 
everv day. and attendance at 
workwas ' six percenl above 
normal. The arr ival of cooler 
weather. when more outdoor 
activities could be enjoyed, 
corre lates with an increase in 
ab cnteeism. 
Northerners. less accustomed 
to Ihe heal and less likely 10 
have ai r conditioning. don't 
reacl as well 10 the heal. 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHI ROP RACTOR 
OFFIC E (618) 529-4545 
After Hours Emergencv 
16181457 ij776 
Ho urs Bv ApDo imment 
604 Eilslqate D rl\ll~ 
P O Bo w.3424 
.i';OOndale \111"01562901 
SALE 
Everything in Stock 
'/3 to 1f2 off! 
Don's Jewelry 
400 S. Illinois A ve 
Carbondale 
(across from new 
A mtrack Station) 
457-5221 
D,nC8 ViisDI fin Dur NEW 
Cilnf Icrssn T. V. 
IN STEREO 
50~ Old Style Drafts $2.50 Pitchers 
soo 11. ft. Danu ROIl 
ever to sweep the country! 
You've seen Ihem a ll. The grea t adventure movies: Raiders of the 
Los! Ark, Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom, Star Wars. 
()w picture yourself baving t h e advenlure of yo ur life; 
I And ii's n o movie . .. ~~ .. :~~~!~~"~~!~~~~,",~ .. 
sweating as you move ten steps and wall. lIstening, watching for movemenl. Suddenly you 
glimpse Ihe red flags hung on a tree IIfty ya rds away. ShOuld you charge lhestalion and take your 
chances on being ambushed? Or crawl Ln and lose valuable time? You hear the snap ot a twig 
behmd you There's a shot and a pamHllled pellet bursts on a tree SIX Inches from your face. You 
SPin, laH Into prone and spot hIm funn ing for cover. You squeeze 011 a shot from your Nelspot 007 
pIstol and see Ihe palnl pellel splaller the center of hiS back. He's oul. He's eliminated. You roll snC: 
hll your feet runmng , your heart Ln your throat. You grab the red flag Ln full stride, and as you run 
tor home base you realize you've made It. You've won. 
I! you're 18 years or older, Imd oul how you and your fnends can gel In on the newest. most 
excIting adult game ever Mall," the coupon and we'/I send you everything you need to kno'W - ('If 
drop by and vlsil (see map) (MEMBER/DEALER NATIONAL SURVIVAL GAMES, INC.) 
- - Fo~ ;;'~r; i-;'f-;';";-.ii;n -;,; Ih,,-n-'~;'I, ;;'~sl ;.;iiing ;d-;;II g;";-" ;;e;. ~ -0: 
MAIL TO: Woodland Sport,. Inc. P.O. Box 2043 
Carbondale. IL 62902 
... DORr 
CITY _____________ STATE __ l IP ___ _ 
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BAC leadership 
applicatio ns are 
availa ble in OSD 
The Black Affairs Council is 
taking a pplications for the 
positions of coo r dinator. 
a ssis tant coordinator a nd 
compt roller. and for editor of 
the Black Obser .. er 
Interested people may pick up 
applications in the Office of 
Student Development. Deadline 
(or a ppications is -'londay. 
Elections will be held Sept. <. 
Puzzle answers 
ODS -; E P 
L I TPE .r. S N ON ,Il 
Otj TO P T EFR I 01;.'" 
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• F j VE e O AP . • 
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PL ANER PA L E _PE 
L A E S L _ TE P U PA l 
I RE TEAS SPARE S 
T E DDY SETS.S I O E I 
ERST HO LT • 
BRE T ON GONE REO 
REGUL A TOR RA I N Y 
I NAN ROAN M I NCE 
MODE ENOS ORDER 
be ~ 
Murdol. 
DlNTALaNTI • 
. -. ~ .... 
~"' o-tI.1ty 
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CARIBOU 
EAST PAK 
JAN SPORT 
ON PURCHASE OF ANY BACKPACK 
I N STOCK T HR U 8-29-84 
AT THE CKO!-'~IWAI)S 
OF TH E UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
Decals one way to avoid parking hassles 
H\ John " ruko\\~ki 
si:,rr \\'ri lt'r 
II would ~('('111 that many 
peopl<, on campu~ think of thl' 
Slr-C Parkmg DI\' l s lOn as bemg 
hlll t' more than l1cket -cra zed 
faclst out to make life as 
complicat ed as possible for the 
car-drl\,lng a nd bike-riding 
populace of t he school. 
!\'l erl lyn Hogan. Ca mpus 
Pa rking i\lanager. tends 10 
disagree with this miscon-
ception . 
"People think wc 're out there 
to just gi\'e them tickets." 
Hogan laments. " but really 
v. ha t wc"re here for is just to 
regulat e the parking of the 
uni\'crsih' and make it work as 
smoothly'as possible," 
Hogan says that people could 
a"oid hass le and do Iheir blood 
pressures a service if they'd 
only follow the parking 
regulations Hf 111(' 1I1H\·f'rsi l ~· . 
slic h a s applying the ::l p-
b~~~~(> :recbl~e trr~111 ~~ r:~d 
oarki,' '': the ir " chicJ(>S 111 the 
pro~.,er areas - ,-'Od she insists 
Lhat student s n('C{l't park in the 
wrong lots as there are a lw3vs 
spaces available. . 
" Ten 111 tile morning is 
probably the peak Iraffic period 
of the dav, but J could walk 
.1 round campus and still find 
numerous empty spaces at that 
time:' Hoga n says. She admi ts 
Lhat convenient spaces a re 
indeed not alwa vs avai lable. but 
commuters. she savs. must 
keep in mind that mo t cen· 
trailized lots on camf/us a re 
r eserved for facult y and 
students with ea rly-morning 
schedules will invar iablv get Lhe 
prime st udent spaces. A tota l of 
9. t26 a uto parking space:t on the 
SIU -C ca mpus. however. ma kes 
it unlikelv that motorists will be 
unable to find their own spot 
everv dav. 
Hogan'says tha t every major 
universi ty has some problems 
findmg space for its dr ivi ng 
st udents. but IU-c"s si tuation 
is better than most. 
"Some universities a re right 
in the core of a major ci ty a nd 
have nowhere to expa nd the ir 
pa rk ing fa cilit ies. but we have 
plenty of room ." s he sa ys . 
"Their students might have to 
take a bus from their parking 
places to the campus beca use of 
the great distance. but here 
anybody can get a space within 
three blocks of Ihe main ca m· 
pus . 
Bicycl is t too. Hogan notes. 
should have little worry of being 
ticketed so long as they secure 
thei r bikes to the proper racks 
on campus and fOl low all other 
SIU·C traffic rules. 
Hogan estimales thai the SIU· 
e security force issues 500 
tickets a week during the school 
year. a lthough more than 2000 
were issued last week. mostly 
because many people assumed 
the rules would be lax during the 
fir t wt;..nk of classes. she says. 
This sort of statis tic. she cla ims, 
could be reduced if people would 
on ly r ea li ze the ir respon · 
slbilit ies as SI -C commuters. 
" Everv year some people 
lilmk they' lI get away wi'th not 
followine the tra ff ic and 
pa rking ru les, " s he sai d . 
"and every year they get 
Licketcd." 
Every motorist on campus 
must have an a ppropria te decal 
beginning this week in order to 
park on a ca mpus lot. Hogan 
says. meaning blue decals for 
full ·time faculty members, red 
for sludents. and yellow for 
visitors. They can be purchased 
a t the Pa rking Di vis ion at 
Washington Square. Bicycl isLs 
a lso are requi red to ha\e decals . 
C icago Bound. 
1-----------------1 ILabo~Day, Special I 
I Spen your three day I 
I weekend at home! I 
I $35 ROUNDTRIP I 
Wilder's 'The Woman in Red' 
lacks zany humor, subtle wit 
: Nonstop A ircondlfioned Service : 
I Leaving: SIU Friday 5: 15PM I 
L ___ c.!!i.5l'Ji.'!..!ll.~~L~!ll. ___ 1 
;\itM;U)J!.!D 
""~.~ ::'"V-} ...... . 
215'1, '_. ; in 
R\' Bt'linda E dmondson 
SlaffWnter 
Sometimes one wonders why 
Gene Wilder insi ts on acting in 
comedies : he has no 7.any 
humor to spli t one' side o\·er. 
no s ubtle wit to chuckle 
knowingly at - in facl. he has 
nothing funny about him a l all. 
unless of course one's taste runs 
to comedies of the "eternally 
bewildered Sl:hmuck" va ri"tv. 
S:!!I Wilder persisLs. this time 
concentra ting his dubious 
ta lenlS directing and s tarring in 
hiS newest film . " The Woman In 
Hed .. 
Based on Ihe Frenc h 
screenpla) 'Un Elephant ca 
Trompe Enormement: ' "The 
Woman In Red" is about timid, 
married Theodore Pierce (Gene 
Wilder ). who acLs out his mid· 
life crisis fanLasy by pursuing a 
beauliful model I K e ll y 
LeBrock I. and getting inlo all 
sorts of strange situations . 
These s ituations are supposed 
to be a rea I screa m : the 
beaut ifu l model - Charlotte -
always goes horseback riding . 
so Wilder goes r iding too. Of 
course he can' t r ide. so he's 
conlinually fa lling off his horse 
- ho ! ho ! Cha rlotte criticizes 
~.i~~l:r· as 1~~k~ld'a~~ he S~~~k~ 
ever yone at his office - how 
killing ! The movie -;lractica lly 
grovels in an effort to make us 
laugh. 
The rest of the movie is 
largeh' unneccssa n ·. Gilda 
Radner plays her usual wacky 
r o le as P ie r ce 's dowdv 
colleague who mi slakenl~' 
Ihinks he is pursuing her. while 
Charles Grodin and J oe Bologna 
play Pierce 's adulterous bud· 
dies . Whal is rea lly ja rring 
about "The Woman In Red" is 
thai it actua llv tries to be 
serious a t ti mes : when Pierce's 
philandering friend ' ~ wife finds 
out about his a ffa irs. she moves 
oul. and the movie quickly turns 
somber as the abandoned 
husband goes berserk . What are 
we supposed to do - cry? 
If all this weren't enough . 
there a re lots of other things to 
irritate you in the movie. The 
score. wriUen by Stevie Won· 
der . sounds very sophisticated 
Autopsy conducted on author Capote 
LOS ANGELES IAP I -
Truman Capote. who died ju t 
short of his GOth birthda v, 
created a new literary genre of 
the "non-fiction novel" with his 
chilling " In Cold Blood:' but his 
hunger for celebr ity and 
namboyant gossipy lifestyle 
sometimes overshadowed his 
a chievements. friends a nd 
critics said. 
Capole. who had fought 
aga inst a long addiction to 
alcohol and drugs. died in his 
sleep Saturday al the home of 
J oanne Carson. divorced wife of 
"Tonighl Show" hosl J ohnny 
Carson. 
The Los Angeles Count y 
coroner's office conducted an 
autopsy Sunday. but results 
were not available. Police said 
there was no evidence of foul 
plav. 
and sexy. which is why it is 
tota ll v unsuited for a Gene 
Wild'e r m ovie . An ot h e r 
i rr itating thing is the 
aggravating expression Wilder 
has on his face throughoul Ihe 
m ovie. l i ke th at o f a 
waterlogged goldfish . 
In addi t ion. the ad for " The 
Woma n In Red" is totall v 
misleading. It implies Ihat 
Pierce's wife is " packing a gun " 
beca use of his affair. which IS 
not true: she 's had it a ll the 
time. and - unfortuna tely for 
the viewer - never uses it. !t 
also says tha t P ierce's fripnd s 
"a r going nuts trying to cover 
fo r him ." w hic h is an 
exagger a tion : they ac tua lly 
encoura~e him to further nights 
of foolishnes;. Last ly. it says 
Theodore Pierce is " about to get 
caughl on the 6 o'clock news 
with his pants down. " which is a 
lie: he's wearing a robe on the 6 
o'clock news. In fa cl. nowhere 
in the movie does he ha ve his 
pant s down except in the 
grotesque love scene with 
LeBrock. \I.'here you heartily 
wish they were back on. 
,_Mo" "-... ,''' _ II •• 
..... 11 •. ' ...-1'. 4·..,_" ... 
1MW. Moln 
S4'. lS10 "';;,~~:. ' 
TOYOTA 
Off. r vood 
IhrOVlilh 
MP' 30 ItnW 
... . lhc:O!.ICIOft 
JI Carl 17 
,~ _y;{il ~~'NC. 
New Route 13 West . Marion. IL . 
993-2183 529·1161 
Daily Specials 
MON . Italian Beef , Fry & Sm . Drink ,. , .. . $2 .99 
TUE. Double Dog , Fry & Sm . Drink. .. , ... .. S2 . ~5 
WED . Polish Sausage , Fry & Sm . Drink. . .$2.25 
THU . Meat Ball or Italian Sausage ... ..... S2 .00 
Now Serving 
e21 piece 
shrimp 
d inner 
eegg ralls 
5Zt Il1*Ol5 M. emll'.IlLE .... 
America's getting the 
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Sta ff Photos by Scott Shaw 
The " Sun' iva l" ga m .... uses a C0 2,powered pi5tol tha t shoots la tex pa int pellets. 
SURVIVAL: Combat for civilians 
Taking cover in a dry creek bed. Dave Sim mons 
wails for the enemy. 
Continued from Page 18 
The ··bullets · used in ··Survival'· a re tiny pellets 
of latex painlthat explode upon impact. Although · 
shot at close range might sting a bit . the pellets a re 
harmless. Emmert said the anxiety "Survival"' 
beginners experience is fear over being shot and 
possibly hurt. Woodland Sports Inc: s information 
brochure warns players to wear goggles at a ll 
times. Emmert said that if this rule is obeyed there 
will be no injuries from the paint pellets . . 
For SI3 players are supplied with the necessa ry 
equipment : protective eye goggles. C02 powered 
pistol. three tubes of paint pellets a nd armbands. 
The 11 players who came to Saturday·s ga me 
were divided into groups of fi ve and six . The red 
tea m. the Rat Patrol. had the odds in its favor . 
Although outnumbered . each player was a ··Sur· 
vival" ' veteran. while the blue team. Gumby's 
Gorillas. consisted of two veterans a nd four raw 
recruits . 
The blue leader, Gumby, accurately predicted 
that the Rat Patrol would strike hard. without 
warning. Gumby fa nned his forces into a semi· 
circle around the blue flag, hoping to entice the 
zealous attackers into a frontal assault . 
pa~~~r d~e~~u~esh~db~n~~~~W~~!st~~~:n~~~ 
Three Gorillas occupied a dry gully just to the right 
of their flag. knowing the enemy lay in the ta ll 
grass. 
Then. as if on cue, Pa trol members jumped out of 
the grass and Gorillas out of the gully . After fierce 
fighting, five had been kil led. For the next 45 
minutes casua lt ies filtered back to home base. 
With only 30 minutes remaining. Gumby's Gorillas 
had been reduced to only one man. All seemed lost. 
The Rat Patrol and the judges thought that the 
red team had won . But. then, out of the woods ca me 
the lone Gorilla - with a smile on his face. In a bold 
stroke he had swiped the enemy's flag and, wi th the 
help of a misfired shot by a n enemy player . 
managed to work his way back to the blue flag . A 
stunning victory had been won by .Gumby's 
beleaguered Gori llas. 
With some time left in the two-hour allotment , 
the two groups played a quick game of " shoot out.· ' 
in which the two opposing sides simply fire at one 
a nother without ha ving to protect a flag . The Rat 
Patrol won this contest, eliminating all Gorillas 
and losing no one in the process. 
Man charged with murder 
after fire kills 3-year-old 
CHICAGO ~ AP) - An 18-year-
old Chicago man was charged 
with murder Sunday in t.he 
death of a 3-year-old girl killed 
in an intentiona lly set fire. 
police said . . 
The victim, Alejandra Diaz. 
was pronounced dead early 
Sa tu rday at St. Anne·s Hospital 
after being ca rried from the 
burning West Side house by a 
firefight er . 
police sta t ion lockup pending a 
bond hea ring Monday. said 
police Detective J oseph Mc-
Mahon. 
When firefi ghters a rrived at 
lhe Diaz home, the girl's mother 
was sta nding in front of the two--
story. fram e house screa ming 
that her ··baby· · was still in the 
building. said fi remen J oseph 
Miranda. who ra n int o the house 
and pulled the gi rl from the bed. 
No one else was injured in the 
fire. 
~ 
oFantasy Role Playing Games 
°New and Used Paperbacks 
°Cash Paid for Your Used Pap"rbacks 
oGreeting Cards 
olilinois lotto Game Agent 
123 S. IlIInol. Ave. 549-5122 
W Pizza 
•...............• 
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· ~ . 
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· ~ . 
• F.1ZZII.inn.. . • L~ •• ~;~~.;.~'~!::;~n.;;:: 
1013 E. Main Street 
Carbondale 
457-3358 
THE IOLD IIIIE· 
SHOP SMART AT ..... 
i1iillll:UI~tIU[iHlil{j'~ill 
ABC Liquor Mart 
2 FREE rICkets TD 
KN/' TlMGeIl!l 
FriMr Ni!1rt 
FREfCHANCE 
&.rytiIM.,.. trMr. 
Nd II If. !"IUI 
DI'IWiII!J n..rUty Ni!1rt , 
Winner will H Cllllletu ~ .-
FREE DEUVERV 
S29-4130 611 S. Illinois Aw •• 
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Harriers 
look for a 
strong year 
B~' 8 (('\'1' Koulos 
Starr Writer 
With two weeks of practice under thei r 
belts. Coach Don DeNoon said Ihe Saluki 
\"\-Omcn's cross country tea m is making 
steady progress. 
' 'I'm prelly happy al Ihis slage. nol 
with every athlete. but with the tea m as 
a whole." sa id DeNoon. whose tea m 
opens the season Sept. 8 in a triangular 
meet at Murray State . .. It appears we're 
going to be stronger than we were in thc 
».1S\." 
DeNoon said his No. 1 runner is 
snnhnmore Lisa Hicks. 
" Lisa has paid the price in training 
and is very strong right now. " he sala. 
De oon said that the other runners 
would have to pass her to be the top 
runner. 
"She is certainly the leader ." he sa id. 
DeNoon said the No.2. 3 and 4 runners 
are senior Sally Zack. junior Kalheryn 
Doelling . and sophomore Bonnie 
Helmick. 
" We know Sa ll y is extremely com· 
petitive:' he sa id. " Her competitive 
abilities are going to take her a long way 
through the season. Lisa is stronger 
conditioning wise. Sa lly is stronger 
competitive wise." 
DeNoon said junior Lisa Reimund 
would be the No. 5 runner if she was 
hea lthy. Reimund has resumed trainir.g 
after being sidelined with a virus. The 
fifth spot is up for grabs bet ween seniors 
Odette James and Lori Ann Bertrum. 
junior Christine Hangren. and freshman 
PallyKelly. 
" [ think right nov ' Pally Kelly is 
looking good among the freshmen." 
DeNoon sa id. " In th.,. workouts she's 
shown a lill ie more leg speed lhan Ihe 
other freshmen and her endurance 
background from high school is a lillie 
bil higher. That should payoff for her in 
the long run." 
The othcr freshmen on the team are 
Santha Gore. Darla Patterson. walk·on 
Amy Marker . and Dawn Nease. ~'ho IS 
sidelined indefinitely wi th a Sore 
Achilles tendon. 
De oon sa id he hasn 't made a 
decisi.on . if ~allerson . his top track 
recrUI t. IS gOing to run cross country. 
Patterson is working out with the tea m 
in order to improve her endurance. 
WHIT EVERY STUDENT 
SHOULD KNOW IBOUT THE DIFFERENCES 
LEASING I TELEPHONE IND 
~LEASING I CHICKEN. 
Yes, there are differences. 
And we think you should 
know what they are. Ask 
yourself these questions. 
WHEN YOU LEASE A 
OIICKEN DO l 'OU 
Gn THRH MONTHS 
FREE DURING 
THE SUMMER? 
Probably not. But when 
you lease your telephone 
from AT&T this fall , you 
won't pay any lease charges 
next summer. You can use 
your phone at home, and bring 
it back to school in the fall. 
DO UASED OIICIENS COME IN A 
SElECTION OF COlORS AND SnUS? 
No. Chickens don't come in many colors. 
But the AT&T telephone you lease this 
fall comes in a variety of colors and 
three popular styles. 
ARE UASED OIICKENS 
REPAIRED FREE? 
Don't kid yourself. Repairing a 
chicken is a delicate process that requires the work 
of expensive professionals. However, in the off chance 
---
telephone will be shipped 
directly to you after one 
call to 1-800-555-8111, 
or you can pick up your 
phone at any of our AT&T 
Phone Centers. 
ONE FINAL QUESTION: 
DOES IT COST THE SAME 
TO LEASE A OIICKEN AS 
TO UASE A TEUPIIONE 
THIS FALL? 
Hardly. While we have no 
hard data on the exact cost of 
leasing a chicken, we can teU you 
with some certainty that the cost 
of leasing a telephone this fall is 
far less than you might think. 
The decision to lease a chicken 
or a telephone, of course, rests with 
you. But should you opt for the tele-
phone, remember: you get three months 
free next summer, and you can take the 
phone home with you. There's a choice of 
colors and styles, free repair, and we'll 
ship you the phone 
or you can pick 
it up at any 
of our AT&T Phone Centers . 
It doesn't cost much either. And 
that's something to crow about. 
AT&T Consumer Sales and 
Service. To order your telephone, 
AT&T leased telephone needs repairs, we'U fix it absolutely call 1-800-555-8111 for delivery 
free when you viSIt any of our AT&T Phone Centers. right to your door or for information 
ARE LEASED OIICKINS SHIPPED DlREmy TO YOU? concerning AT&T Phone Center 
Ship a chicken? Don't be silly. However, your AT&T leased locations. 
E. St. Louis Fairview Heights St. Clair Square 
ATlaT 
907 St. Louis A venue Upper Level 
~~~~.~~~~== ~ ~1r::~t::f~~~~;t:=~~'~~~~~=-~~~~~0 ~~~~!::~~ .. ~~b6t~~~t~~II~~=~:~~nr:!~~J~~Ir::a;-A·~=fll~~~~::~;:=~;:~' 
U'\ephonrl fokI I I AT&T PbonrC" nt"n OnI~· t""p/"OIll"~equ~ .. '11h TWmIOTlr'dlllcru:anKCrn rt'TUI..,Ion"~~~~"1tr$ .ndnet .. 'Orilt. Cop~'flItht AT&T Con~mr:r~· lnd 5l"!'"1tr I9S4 
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Show, Bochy lead Padres; ..... . . 
Harper keys Bucs past Reds 
Padres 2. Expos I 
MONTREAL (AP) - Bruce 
Bochy's home run leading off 
the eighth snapped a 1-1 tie and 
Eric Show pitched a six-hitter to 
give the San Diego Padres a 2·1 
win over the Montreal Expos 
Sunday. 
Expos starter Dan Schal· 
zeder. 6·5. held San Diego to four 
hils before Boohy walloped his 
homer . 
Show. 14·7. walked four 
batters and struck out four en 
roul e to his third complete game 
of lhe yea r . 
Pirates i . Reds I 
PITTSBURGH tAP) - Brian 
Harper drove in three runs with 
a home run and a single to back 
Rick Rhoden's eight·hit pitching 
as the Pittsburgh Pirates 
defeated the Cincinnati Reds 7·1 
Sunday. 
Rhoden. 11 ·9. struck out three 
and walked one in tossing his 
fourth complete game. He a ls.o 
singled as part of an II ·h.t 
Pirate attack. 
With the game tied 1·1 . Jim 
Morrison singled in the Pirates' 
Cubbi.es win, 
See Page 24. 
third off loser Joe Price. 6· 10. 
and scored on Tony Pena's 
single. Pena continued to third 
when right fielder Dave Parker 
threw wildly. 
Mets II. Giants 6 
NEW YORK tAP) - Kelvin 
Chapman hit a grand·slam 
home run and Keith Hernandez 
also drove in four runs with a 
double and a three-run homer as 
the New York Mets routed the 
San Francisco Giants 11 ·6 
Sunday. 
Hernandez's homer capped a 
five-run rally in the fourth that 
gave New York a 6-5 lead. Pinch 
hitter Rusty Staub's RBI 
groundout and Mookie Wilson's 
RBI double produced the first 
two runs. 
Brent Gaff, 2·2. who pitched 
four-hit relief over five innings, 
got the win. Mike Krukow. 10.10, 
who lasted 3 2·3 innings. was the 
loser. 
Phillies 10. Dodgers 8 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Pinch 
hitter Mike Schmidt and Von 
Hayes cracked two-run singles 
and Luis Aguayo an RBI double 
during a six·run rally in the 
eighth Sunday that lifted the 
Philadelphia Phillies over the 
Los Angeles Dodgers 10-8. 
Trailing 8-4 in the eighth, Len 
Matuszek and Ozzie Virgil drew 
walks from reliever Pat Zachry. 
Burt Hooton . 1-4 , re lieved 
Zachry and Ivan DeJesus 
singled . loading the bases. 
Schmidt Singled in two runs. 
Juan Samuel then grounded to 
short , but second baseman 
Steve Sax dropped the ball to 
reload the bases. It was the 
Dodgers' fifth error of the 
game. 
Jerry Reuss replaced Hooton 
and Aguayo doubled past the 
drawn·in infield. Hayes then 
singled in Samuel and Aguayo. 
Bill Campbell, 6-4, got the win 
and Larry Andersen earned his 
fourth save. 
RANKINGS: Auburn top pick 
Continued (rom Page 24 
But we've got to play Miami, 
and they 'll have something to 
say about where we'll be 
Tuesday morning. 
" But we have a great deal 
of pride that the news media 
thinks we're No. 1 in the 
country. We're excited about 
being there. We've talked 
about this thing since 
January." 
.H.unnerup Nebraska 
received five first·place votes 
and 922 points while two first· 
place ballots anJ 890 points 
went to Pitt. Clemson 
received the second highest 
number of first·place votes-
11 - but its 817 points were 
only good for fourth place. 
one ahead of UCLA, which 
received five first·place votes . 
and 816 points . 
Sixth·place Texas, which 
finished lhe 1983 campaign 
No. 5 and opens its 1984 
season against Auburn on 
Sept. 15, received 734 points. 
followed by Ohio State with 
661. Neither the Longhorns 
nor the Buckeyes got a first· 
place vote. 
- Soccer backers search for talent 
By Stan Goff 
Starr Writer 
BiU Miksch, a special advisor 
for the sru·C soccer club, hopes 
the soccer craze that is 
spreading throughout the 
country will catch on at sru·C. 
Miksch's main goal is to field 
a team of 15 to 20 players in· 
terested in soccer who are 
willing to practice and play at 
the intercollegiate level. He 
says the talent at sru.c is " as 
good as anybody's", but a lack 
of interest has been holding 
back the club's progress. 
"We're trying hard to push 
soccer on the campus, and to 
gain some recognition for the 
club." Miksch said. "We need 
players who are willing to 
commit themselves to the club, 
so that the organization can 
become a strong one." 
The club will be meeting at 
5:30 p.m. on Thursday, Aug. 30 
at McAndrew Stadium . 
Everyone is welcome. Miksch 
and John Szulc, soccer club 
president last faU, hope that 
interest in this year's club will 
be high. 
Bill Mehrtens of Carbondale 
Soccer Inc., a former sru·C 
soccer club member I is ex· 
pected to coach the team. 
Mehrtens is iuvolved with 
soccer at the Carbondale Park 
District. 
Results are 
MultiplJ'ins. 
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. ATTENTION£ sui WOMEN·S 
RUGBVCLUB 
1984 Fall Orientation 
Meetine 
Mondall. Aue 27th 
7·9pm 
Ballroom C 
Student Center 
Give it a trll ••• No Experience Necessarll 
All Interested Women Welcome 
• Completely Remodeled 
• New Dance Floor 
Best in Live Entertainment 
• Carbondale's Best 
Sound System 
• Top Quality Drinks served 
Quickly and Courteously 
• 14 Professional Billiard Ta 
Deluxe Sandwiches 
New Pinball and Video games 
Ilapp,' li£ul" 11-(-
Tom Collins 85c 
.uvn:KX4HtX n .• SilO\\' 
BILLIAIBS 'AI LOUI· II 
SPECIAL 
..... IIA7 • JrftS 
U~!I~!~ 
'~!l'f L ... " ,~!! ,~, 
j 
Blue 
Oevlls 
tUNeH SPECIA T ~ 
Uot Dogs 35e 
VIENNA ALL BEEF 
lOam·2pm 
•• 11 I. A. .... 
Breukuwuy buck Starr Photo by Stephen Kennedy 
Sa luki fullback Bruce Phibbs broke away from a n during Saturday 's scrimmage at McAndrew 
attempted tackle by linebacker Tiffa ny Ha milton Stadium . 
SCRIMMAGE: Salukis tight 
Continued from page 24 
workout s . The quart e t of 
Fabray Coll ins. Ashley Sledge. 
Frank Ca rr and Dan Wetzel 
looked very good in Sat urday's 
workout. 
"Our top linebackers a re 
really swarming to the foot · 
ball." Dorr said . " Their playing 
assignment footbal1. and that's 
what we neeJ ." 
Dorf was concerned with four 
minor injuries that were suf· 
fered during the scrimmage. 
Defensive lineman KeVIn 
Sanderlin. cornerback Greg 
Page. linebacker Alonzo Bailey 
and Phibbs were all nursing a 
variety of aches and pains . 
"I'm a li ttle bit worried 
because all of those players a re 
on the depth chart.·' Dorr said . 
Defensive t.ackle Ken FOSler, 
suffering from a shoulder in-
jury. and iinebacker Tony 
Wrenn. nursing a bruised heel. 
also missed the scrimmage. 
Dorr said he expects both 
players to be ready for the 
matchup with Tulsa . 
Darr was not ready to predict 
how his club would fare against 
Tulsa this Saturday . He sa id it is 
hard to make a firm analysis of 
the Sa luki. potential until he 
sees the tea m perform ina 
game situation. 
" It 's hard for me to say how 
good this team is, " Dorr said. 
" We need to play somebody . 
Unfortunately. we may play one 
of the best teams in the nalion ." 
Bears claw Bills in pre season win 
IND IA NAPOLIS (AP ) 
Quarterback Jim McMahon led 
a first-half assault with two 
touchdown runs and a 39-yard 
scoring pass to Dennis 
McKinnon Sunday, sparking the 
Chicago Bears to a 38-7 victory 
over the Buffalo Bills in the final 
game of the National Football 
League exhibition season. 
The Bears. winning for the 
first time in four pre-season 
games. scored on each of their 
first five possessions. including 
a 29-yard interception retur n for 
a touchdown by cornerback 
Mike Richardson m idway 
through the second quarter. . 
That pushed Chicago's lead to 
31 ·i a t halftime. and the Bears 
coasted with reserves playing 
much of the second half in I he 
nationally televi ed game from 
t.he Hoosier Dome. 
Richardson's interception for 
a touchdown. the first of his IwO 
pickoffs of Buffalo quarterback 
Joe Ferguson 's passe, ca me 
just 15 seconds arter McMahon 
sneaked in from the 1 for his 
second touchdown. McMahon 's 
first touchdown came on a 4-
"I\. DUN N APARTMENTS 
..,. " 
One Bedroom Apts. 
Furn ished 
Swimming Pool 
Laundry Facilities 
Tennis Court 
Convenient Location 
250 South Lewis Lane 
52'-M72 
yard run early in thp firs t 
quarter . 
The Bears. holding the Bills 
without a first down on the first 
two series of plays, quickly 
struck again midway through 
the opening quarter. A 2D-yard 
pass from McMahon to Jay 
Saldi and a S·yard run by Walter 
Payton gave the Bears the ball 
al the Bills' 39. McMahon then 
lofted the touchdown pass to a 
wide·open McKinnon_ who 
raced in untouched from the 15-
EXPR 
BUS 
SERVICE 
ALL RESERVE SEATING 
yard line. 
Buffalo, a lso ending its pre--
season play at ] ·3. broke the ice 
late in the first quarter , moving 
to the Bears' 47 before Ferguson 
hit Byron Franklin with a long 
scoring pass. 
McMahon. who completed six 
of 10 passes for 127 yards. 
retired to the sidelines in favor 
of backup Bob Avell ini starting 
the third quarter. 
To CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
DEPARTURES RETURNS 
EVERY FRIDA Y EVERY SUNDA Y 
lOAM, 12 NOON, 2PM , 4PM (M ON. ON LABOR DA Y) 
DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES 
AIR COND . . WASHROOM, EQUIPPED RECLINING SEATS 
STOPS LOCATED THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
THE STUDENT TRANSIT 
ONLY 39.75 ROUNDTRIP 
(J way also available) 
TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCA TED AT 
715 S. UNIYEIiISITY AYE 
on the Island 
OPEN M·F 10AM-4:30PM 
PH 529-1862 
" ESTABLISHED SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON" 
" .. 
Adam's Rib Hairdesi!!n 
HAIRCUT t6 II! 17.SO 
OM ti,,; Only 8/27-9/ / 
WAUC-INS Wfl.COME 
/2 tIyIim to 11M f'II 
549-5222 
'
''.lURMEDDOWM 
A BASKETBAU. 
~FOR 
. SOIOLARSH .. " 
453·5786 
Qu.lmed Shoe Repair at 
The 
Barefoot Cobbler 
* Custom Leather Goods· 
(Belts, S ...... , purses, 
!mile sheaths) 
201 W. Walnut Uf.,,,,,,,, fH' 
457·6410 "","""k" ,1wII 
When it runs out 
you wonl have to. 
Hours: lues-Sat 
9AM-6PM 
Tk adtl., Pilaf HUpcahd . It" , .. cw:ryt.i., 
COIOl'or iL _writIOl. SpodaUJ ... lpH 
Ii.,u rl •• i., for c. • • U ••• I·.riOq co.'.rt . 
Staloless _I ,.Iot. ToOl_ .. .-w. NIl . ...... 
'ectl, ••••• cd. A c"ice of -", ••• r Ii.e peiob. __ .,.U .. ,..·U ...... _H_ 
Jat ollp hi. Jtt rdlU_ ,.. ... ....., .. _ 
.... 50 __
=-==:"[pILOT] 
=-~':.. M IE11IR 1Al1JI6iNT'" 
i 
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liumb)' Fenley, senior in e lectronic technology, looks and listens for the enemy while guarding his tea m's riag. 
'Survival' 
War game provides escapist fun 
Wes Dillon. right . senior in geology. prepares- ror hallie by 
camounaging his race. The game is over ror Dillon. above. as 
he plays dead after being shot in the fa ce with a paint pellet. 
Photos hy Scott Shaw 
Story by Morgan Falkner 
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Except for the usual sounds of 
the forest , there is nothing 
unusual , no movement -
perfect stillness : then, from 
nowh ere c harge se vera I 
camouflaged members of a fire 
team brandishing pistols . 
Suddenly all hell breaks loose. 
Shots a re fired , people scramble 
for cover. M,any won't make it . 
This is no blood-stained 
batliefield in the hills of 
Nicaragua or EI Salvador. This 
is Southern JIIinois. And. of 
course, the bullets aren't real 
and people don't die. 
This is "Survival." a sport 
rapidly growing in popularity. 
that gives civilians the op-
portunity to match wits and 
skills of small arms tactical 
combat. 
Richard Emmert. who owns 
and operates a "Survival" 
franchise a few miles west of 
Lake of Egypt in Williamson 
County, says that people [rom 
all walks of life pa rticipate in 
the game. which has officially 
existed for about three yea rs. 
Everyone from lawyers to stock 
brokers to blue-collar workers 
has found it to be a fascinating 
and challenging game. Emmert 
said. 
Emmert gained the franchise 
rights to "Survival" this spring 
and with the c reation of 
Woodland Sports Inc .. he has 
been in business for two months. 
His franchise rights extend 
from Centralia in the north to 
mid-Kentucky in the south, 
excluding the counties adjacent 
to East St. Louis. 
;'Survival" is a different form 
01 recreation, "nothing more, 
nothing less." said the Vietnam 
veteran. Emmert sa id that 
those who have criticized what 
is in essence an elaborate 
version of "capture the flag" as 
being anti-social or promoting a 
war-like mentality are orr the 
mark. 
"It has as much to do with war 
as carnival bumoer cars have to 
do with traffic' accidents. The 
principle objection people have 
with the "Survival" game is the 
gun symboli sm ." Emm ert 
explained . 
The rules are simple. Player 
are divided into two teams - a 
red team and a blue team. Each 
side protects its own flag, which 
is always in plain view. from 
enemy capture. When the op-
posing team's nag is captured, 
it must be returned to the site of 
lhe victor 'S nag. IJ the player 
who ca ptured the nag is not 
"shot." the game is over and 
that side wins. If that player is 
shot before returning to his own 
nag, lhe game continues. Each 
game has a twa- hour time limit . 
rJa~~ t\~~~ra:~~~~~fi~~i~h 
must be worn at all times. 
Players are eliminated when 
they are hit by opposing 
"bullets ." Once hit, players 
must put their weapons away 
and wave their armbands to 
show that they have been 
eliminated. The judges. of 
course. rule on any dispute and 
have the final say . 
See Sl'R\'IVAL, Pa ge t~ 
Classifieds 19R1 1;:.0 Y.'\~lA If r\ . ('x(, ('and 5200 Illi S950 Cobden. R9:t-H62 . R348Ac07 
1979 KAW}\ Sr\f, 1 40(1 LTD. on ly 
Hl.OOO l1lile~ HUllS grca l SROO.549· 
:172;; 8116Ac07 
Electronics 
CAHBONDALI:: Hlx50. 2 bedroom. 
furn ished air condo a nd gas fur-
na(·c. cali Ma r ion. 9938.')49 afte r I 
5 ::j(1 828 IA<.a() l i '-. __________ --' 
CIDUlfl.d Information Rat •• 
(3 line mU"umum opproxlft,o 'ely IS 
word. ) 
One day.55 'en II per line 
Twodoy, -SOce nI5 per I,ne perdoy 
ll1ree or four doy, .•• cent, p"r 
t,ne p"r doy 
Fl .... . In,,, • • ghl doy, ·39 cenl, 
pe r I, ne . p.r day . 
N ine ~·36 cent!. per 'me per day 
Te" Ihlu nlneleen doy, ·33 cents per 
line , per day 
Twenty or more doys.17 cents per 
line per doy 
A ll (Iou II led AdverllSlng mu~1 be 
procened belcHe 12 00 noon 10 
oppea r In next do y. p .... bllCohon. 
Any thing proceued of'er 1200 
noon w ,lI go 'n Ihe '01l0wln9 da y , 
publ,cat Ion 
The Dody Eg yphon (annal be 
responsIble fo t more Ihon one 
day I ,nco rrect oruerllon 
Adve rt".r. o re respons ib le for 
theel-ong Ihelf advert Isement, lor 
errors Error. not the foul! of 11"1 
odve rhser which lenen Ihe value 
of the od v.,I ,s menl w ill be 
ad iu ~led If your ad appear~ 
Incarrec'ly or" you wllh 10 cance l 
your ad ca ll 536·33 11 befo re 12:00 
noon for conce llol ,on ,n 'he nell I 
doy'~ luua 
Any ad wh.ch .s ca ncelled belar. 
a. plralion w ill be charged a S2.00 
la ,v,c e fee . Any refund und er 
S2.00 will be forfe ited. 
No ods w ilt be mls ·cla n /l ied . 
Clau lIi e d ad ve rtillng rr us l be 
pa id In a dva nce . .. cep t for thOle 
a ccount, WIth e,tabl" hltd credi'. 
Automobiles 
Soles e Service eleasing 
1040 E. Moin 
Carbondale , Illino is 
5:19·1 000 
·82 TOYO TA COROLLA 
4 door outomo tic 
with o/ c. one owner. 
·81 DATSUN 310 
2 door l iftt-ack 
·81 DATSUN 510 
au tomot ic, 5 door 
hatchback with o / c. 
·SO AMC CONCORD 
2 door. au tomatic 
power steer ing 
and o l t 
79 FORD MUSTANG 
automatic with a / c. 
1966 ~tl'ST:\~G lilt.·PE. 289 \" 8' j 
aut!"l1lallC I ransl.lllssion. ne· .• · in· 
t('(1 0r . new paint. complele1 \' 
re~l orcd Serious lnquiriC's onl\' f 
618·2H9·:lK8ll 842IA;'020 
1933 CHE\·ETTE EXCELLf:XT 
condit ion 54000 or best offer fJHj · 
32G4. K349.-\ a20 
74 GIlA~D P RIX. 80.000 miles 
r~11d4~j~~von . nc w par~~8:}~~?:.s 
1972 DODGI-: P OLA HA. \ ·S. air. 
PS. P B. crui sc control. S5OO.00. 
78.000 mi les 549-6760. 818i.-\ a06 
'n :\lAUBl". 2 door. atr. power 
br~l k \"s Good ('ond ilion $:;50 o r 
best offer Ca ll.1ft e r4 529,5366 
8562AaOII 
1982 IJAT l ' j\ 200S X. mNal!ic 
brown . ;;·s peed. S550 <; tcreo 
system . g rea t mpg .. P9wer s lide 
mirror. excellent ('ondition. like 
new. sharp. must sell $5850. 529· 
-1697 8195Aa08 
19i5 HONDA C\TC. $1000. runs 
good. 98.,}-4014 or 985·2("1456 lea\'e 
messagC' . 82l"iAaOO 
71 CHE\'Y VAN. SS75. Pord \ ·an. 
IY71 In !\\" Hi5·5. an excell ent 
touring & city mac hine Mint 
('ondillon At'('cssorics included. 
$215(1. 457-636H 8566At'06 
~~~~~tl~~~ ;~~~. g~~a~~~rJ'r ~~ 
offer 4574276 . 8210Ad)6 
:\flIST SEI.L. 19i4 Ya maha . no 
200 Electric Good condition . 5375. 
X('w points . Runs g reat . 5-19-6084. 
8698Ac07 
low payments and Interes t 
We do our own f inancing 
90 days same as cash 
Used TV'. for aal. 
.ental .... epalrs 
A· ITV 715S. l111nol1 Ave. 
457·7009 
WlLCOME lACK STUDENTS 
.~t.ITV '. 
12S-mo"th 
Color. ,"ort.ltle, or CO"IIOI. 
TV .. Stereo 
Repal, 
. . SPI DER WE B . .. Bl' Y a nd sell I NEW & USED SETS 
used rur niturc a nd an tiques . South For Sot. 
on Old 51 ;;-19·1782. 7624Af007 Pick 's Electronics 
t\1R (,ONDITIOKERS. 5.000 btu . ., ,:==~S4='~-413=3~==:::~ sa=;, 10.000 bt u·$145. 20.000 btu·$185. r" 
~,;~~o ~l,\\:~~; in good <¥~W)o~o BILL'S TV SHOP , 70. needs work s'175. Di rt bike. 
Sift'). Call 529·3563. 8212Aa07 
1912 AL"D I looLS. Runs but needs 
work . All reasonable offe rs can· 
side red Ca ll :'29·3622 . 821QAa06 
LA~lBHErrt\ l\IOTOHSCOOTER . GOOD CLEAN USED furniture . I 1334 Walnut Murphys"oro 
!~~~~~e~OO m .p.g .. S I 50's6"'it~ ~~\f;er~i~tJ" I~ i~"~lN~~~~~' n~rl~~ I Com"'.-IJ2
n
3I
and northeast of Carbondale. HR 149. 
'79 LEBARON \\' .\ GO: I . loaded . 
mus l see. l1l ust sell . Deb 529·1858. 
~lri~;~~~~ia~~50GLOoo l\~~~~ . ~~: Ilurst. IL. Rush A .. ·('. 7935AfOli see our nlca 
5219. K('ep trying. R691 Ac lO l:;~i%~~~ ~~JI2~~I~. '~r Rt~~:1 .electlon of 8722:\a l0 
' 7/ l 'IO~Dj\ CIVI C. Reb-m it 
engi ne. nt'\\' pain!. r adial tires. am· 
fm . runs gr('at. m u I sell $2 .300 
obo. Deb 529· 1858. 8721Aal0 
~~JI~~:a ~?a~~i}te'j ~~I'~~~~ I~it:~ ~~ \·cr~~~~ 3S~~\~.~~t~~~k~nd Inn pre-owned sets. 
. 7835Acl0 K089Af012 
1966 :\1l'STt\ KG COUPE. 289 \" ·8. 
automalic transmission ncw in· 
terior . new paint. completel\, 
restored. S('rious inquiries only . j . 
61B-2R9·3AAfj 8421.·\ a020 
198.1 Cl1E\·ETTE ,~Xn:LI_EXT 
condit ion 54000 or be!-:t offer GR7· 
3264 8349:\320 
74 GH ... \XD PR IX. 80.000 miles . 
~~fld4~~~~~jo n . new par~~J.~~~ 
1972 DODGE POLAIlA . \ ·S. ir. 
PS. PR. c ruisc control. S5OO.00. 
78.000 miles. 549-6760 8187Aa06 
'73 MALIBU. 2 door. air . ~wer 
brakes. Good condi tion. S:;:-OO or 
best offe r . Ca ll after4 . 5~:I·;)366 . 
8562AaOll 
1982 DATSUX 2OOSX. metallic 
bro ..... n. 5· s peed . S55lJ s tcreo 
system. g reat mpg .. P9wer s lide 
mi rror. excellent condition. like 
new. sha rp. must sell . S;,8:')(). 529· 
4697. 8195 .. \ a08 
1975 HO~DA C\ CC. SI OOO. rUlls 
good. 985-4014 or 985·2666 leave 
message . 8217Aa06 
II CHE VY \·A:'oi. SS75 F ord Van. 
. 70. needs " 'o rk S:Ha . Dirt bike. 
SIs'=;. Call 529·356.1. 8212Aa07 
1972 AVD I 1001...15 Runs but needs 
work All reasonable offers can· 
sidercd . Ca ll 529·3622. 82 14:\a06 
Parts and 5ervlces 
ALTER NA TOIlS & STAllTERS 
~19~S~' ~K~·'~\\~'~A~S~A~K~I .--L~T~I~).--'-.5-00 
~~~jSsl~~~~'~lb:ffer e~~flll:s~~ 
739-l 8707 AclO 
1I 0 XO,\ 7;;!l 197:J. 5875. l ::ow 
lI1i1 eage. mint condo $1 90 l'hrome 
headers just added . Ca ll ;129·5700 . 
• }e.(( ~i1I Al'! :"I 
Homes J 
SECU '()ED nO;\TF: &: ('oltagc on 
~if~F.'l~I.\l~~~ ~rk~~ IO~~n!~ ~~i~ 
carry . 4:-7·2978. 763 1 Adoto 
~~~~t~;~~~' ~u~~~m . 2 ?a~~sd 
much more. S45.000. \Vilrfinance 
~~~.'~ed~~e5~'7~~i~29008 1 0~ld~11~O 
F OR Sr\L E . 2 roo m c abin on 
river. Wate r & e lee. 8 min from 
SIU. Rough but sound. SI500. 
Respond to Box 25. The Daily 
~:i~~d~·I~o;r. I~~~.ation~~J~~Ot; 
P OR SALE. CAMBH/A. 1 ac re. 2 
bedroom house. orchard . kitchen 
~rf.~~Cqe:5~~~tilities . 10~~~~~~~5 
Mobile Homes 
\\'E 11:\ \ 'E FOUH mobile homes. 
two I2x60 ;.md two 12x50. T"'o a re 
located ncar cam pus and a re 
read \" to mo\'e into or We w illI110\'c I ~~~.~4000 to S5000. 529-10i413~f\;t~O 
Il EDlTED. lOx50. PAHTIALLY 
furnished. and s hed. 2 br. Natura l 
5~. ~~~:~;' i~~d~~Jh ~~~~~ic~r 
8..'l85AC07 
rebuilt. Lowe!·" priccs in Southern 12,,50 2 BEDHOOM. cenlral nc. a l 
Ill inois . K & K Re bui ld e rs. Wildwood . great shape. 684--665i 
~~~~~On~ero .I ~~llo~7-46 1~11 wo rk a £i cr fi p.m . 82.lOAeO! 
8040Ab010 2 BEDHOO~1 . CH,\RMI NG , 
C!---------,I \' int 'lgc t l a iler . Loaded wi th 
I 
special featu res . 52250 549-1892. 
Motorcycl.s I S235AeI2 
'------------' IF ECONOMY IS what vou want 
1983 HONDA XL200R. 6xx miles call5-1~ · 28.1 1 and buy a 8x32 mobile 
51050 , 1980 Suzuk i TS185. 5xxx home loca ted at roxanne M. H. P . 
miles $550. Both exccllent. 549· l o ne thousand or best reasonable 
2997. 8158Ac010 offe r . 8646Ae09 
- - - - R ENT TO OWN . Sma ll m obile 
INSURANCE ~~;~S~~o2 rMrO;'~9.fullus e x· 
Low Motorcycle Rat.. 8510Ae08 
Also 
Auto. Home. _1I.H_ 
HeooIth. ........... or Gn>upo 
A Y ALA INSURANCE 
457·4123 
WHY PAY RENT? Own your own 
14x52 Exc . cond o P OSS ible con· 
tract Va lue $9300. 54950 obo. 529· 
5852. 8522Ac07 
l 'SEO F UR N IT UIU:: Aj\"D ap-
plicm ccs. ~1urphysbo ro Also. used 
h ' ·s. s t e reos. ai r (·o nditio ners. 
kil chen a ppliances. a ll reasonably 
1~~i;;gn tBrt~Ff thi~tict:rnd ~~~c~ ~housands of Olhcr items to ('hoose 
Q;°r~lctli~~,;pt!~~~~~~~. ~~~ . 51;~h 
Open 9-5. Monday-Saturday. 
64 1 0.'\ fOIO 
T \\' IK BEO. 13'" B·\\' T\·. port 
AM · FM radio . va nous cassclte 
~~~6sia ll Sheryl 10 a m 1~1~~Xro7 
~~~lS~~,rn~: ~~~;~eb!~~C~~b1~~i. 
sao. Clothes s izes 10·12. Ca ll 549· 
1034. Days. 8360AflO 
AIR CONDlTIOXER . CARRY 
,\ round Hot P oint. 5.000 BTU's in 
the box. $12.; fi rm. Also have '','6 
Buick V..f; HegaL E xcell ent con· 
di tion. 457·5~21 or 6ft4-3i'85. 
8472AfOO 
SA ILBOAT. $175 CANOE. $75. 
Gas grill . S35. Dresser. dirl bike. 
typewrit e r . refrigerator 5~i~~~07 
MOBILE HOM,: tEXTHAL a ir 
pac . S400. 549·5550 or 529'4°i.~93A r09 
B CLt\IlI NE r WITH case $70. t\l so 
m c tr ic draf t ing board . S7U Call 
549-4081 . H795ArOi 
NE W 40 GAL. e lec tric wate r 
heater SRO or hest orfer. Call 549· 
35()l . 8G86Afoa 
M': TA1. FOil UNDERPINN ING . 
~iding . e lc . Various sizes & colors . 
Hcasonably pr iced. 549.3Z7:S02ArJO 
.! VC AUT()MA T IC T UHNTABLE. 
belt dri\'e wit h Ortofon Ca l"lridge. 
Excellen t condit.ion . Sil O abo. 549· 
0092. R,=j24Af :O 
till VOLT AIH conds . Sf,,=;. ca . o r 
~t~c $t\!~'c2:r~~iS3~li~~~~Srerf 
S10 .. s ma ll a ppliances household 
ar.d baby it ems. 529-3.CJ74 . 8807ArOO 
1975 1l0NDA MOTORCYCLE 550. 4 
cylinder $350. Ben F ranklin wood 
s love $15. 684-608:J after 6:J nl . 
8805Afl9 
The Peaches 
Are Here! 
Open S:30am·Spm 
Arnold's Orchards 
~ mile south 
ofCarbondaleonRt 51 
~eor Customer ' ~ 
Someone who k nows you 
knows me and has leo rned 
Ihat Stereo and Te levision 
Repairs need not be e"'pen· 
~~~en~;p~;se f~~nl~~~i~rie : 
some day service . and ofter 
f ree es t imates with 0 90 
day warrantee . l ike thot 
someone you know . coli 
Allen 's T. V . onn Save . 
Irrtrr.. 549·5936 A llen .... 
I ~~ I on the Island 
.. 403 S. G ro ha m ... 
i Back to School Spaclals 
CHEAP 
SPEAKER 
WIRE 
5i 1001 
CHEAP AUDIO·VIDi'O TAPE 
TDKSA90 1.99 
i GREAT DEALS ON AUDIO GEAR 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
I 
New & Used 
NEW TURNTABLES 
A\CM1R.95 (NC) 
NEW TAPE DECKS A\CM W.95 (N q 
NEW RE<llVERS A\CM 119.95 (Tedncs) 
NEW 
SI'EAI<BlS A\CM 
1R.95ea. {Mq1I) 
75lJSBJ STBlEOS 
OVER Pieces to 
choJ se from 
_thelsl.ncI 
715 S. Unl".nlty 
52 ... 757 
I  !Jetuncl SUPPII~ 
PREE P UPPIES WA NT a home. -1 
wks . old. 2 a nd 3 colors nl ixe~. 
Tra iler behind the new Cam bria 
F acil ity Ba nk in Ca mbria . . La le 
c \'enings and weekends . bcsl lime . 
Da ily Egyptian. August n. 1984. P:lge 19 
BOXI': H. }\~C MALES. born &-6-
84 champion s ired . I fawn. 2 
brIndles $H~200 457-44rr-l after 5 
pm ' i89IAhOO9 
BORDER ('OLLIE PUPPIES with 
~f:rs . wormed. SOO e~cl~A~:7 
RENT AND TRAI~ your 0 n 
~~~~·r!z.:;n~I~·d~r~7~~0~~~e~u~i 
trai ls, 2 horses available. 2 and 3 
!J5_~~i~uartcr blends. 4~~~~0~r 
Bicycles 
SEKA 11000. 10 s~. 21"" frame. 
Bar l'nd sh ifters. Ideale RO leather 
seat. gen. light . back rack. Zefcl 
Pi~~PE~!,\~f/l~~'~~~' c~~~;illlBJ1 
Cameras 
Sporting Goods 
19i7 32; TERRY tra \'el tra.iler fifth 
wheel. TC an tennae, awning. a-c . 
~~~~~e . sleeps 6. Price n~~KfIIJ 
16' SKI BO.-\T. 75 hp Evinrude 
wi th trailer . All ski equipment 
t~~ilri:ed . $1500. 549- 1 3 1t9~:I~ 
USED SAL BOARD .. Sail 
Rider" Good condition. Must sell . 
;)49-6610. 8697AI14 
USED P RNITURE & antiques. 
~~~~r~~3~~y & se1l . ~;t~~~~o 
COUCH & CHAIR . burgund y 
Mohair <like velvet I. F'rom 195O's , 
$75. Chris 536-4451. 8622Am08 
~;~t;!~';~Tu~IT ~iz~?~I~~~inls i~ 
~~ condHion. S5() a set~~lt~~o 
Musical 
SOUNDCORE. ONE YEAR a n· 
niversarv sale. Name your price 
on a nytning in the store . No 
reasonable offe r r efused . PA 
rentals & sales. recording studios. 
il5 S. University. on the island. 
457-5641. Rent. own & con:!ftrfn~~~' 
ACOUSTIC GU ITAR . USED 
Yamaha. Verv good condition. 549-
1238 . 8605AnOS 
CO M P ONEN T S TEREO 
SYSTEM . P ioneer AM ·PM 
receiver. ~l CS cassette deck. 
Techniques turntabl~ rea lis tic 
~~~1~~~:5rio~~ off·bran S~:;:;;09 
)1l)S IC LESSO NS. BANJO . 
saxo~hone . guitar . harmonica , 
~~J4~ry. french horn . c~~~~: 
i-j·IN! 
Apartments 
L-_______________ J 
CARBONDA LE . 2 BDR . . un · 
furn .. fuJly carpeted. spacious, 
\'ery clean. Quiet area. near C'dale 
Clink: . Lease. 457-4747 or 549-6125. 
85238 aI0 
FREE CAB LE . SPACIOUS 2 
bedroom. a-c. ca rpet. water. 549· 
I:U5. 457-6956. 83598a21 
Page 20. Daily Egyptian. Augusl 27. 1984 
i\I UHPIlYS BOIHJ :J BOO M fur-
nished a pt . ca rpel. clean Cou~l e 
~~~,lerrcd No pe l S $160 ~~JaJ7 
CARTE RVILLE r:n- ICIENCY 
APARTMENT , furrished . all 
~~~~~~~as.a:~9s.,~~. mo. R4~'Ba~ 
TWO BEDllOOM APPLIA NCES. 
water $200 per month . 4 miles S 
51 457-5042. 8682Ba08 
3 BEDROOM APT . ' 09 IV 
Pecan. $350 mo .. furnished. You 
pay utili ties . 529-3581. R606 Bal0 
CAllTERV ILLE . 2 BI) R. un · 
~~~-;r:!l~~~' be~~~'a~~~r~-~;ai~ 
('all colleci R.13·3OO(l R,135Ba20 
(' .-\ HTI': RVILLE 2 BDR . fur -
nishro apt. :'\ewl\" huill w·drye r 
hook -up Near beach .)1 Car· 
ten 'il!e Ca ll collect 8:1:l·3UOO 
83:1'; Ra20 
Reduced/a ll 
rates some up 
10 20% or more. 
Must rent 
will deal. 
I . 2 and 3 Bedrooms 
newer and older 
apartments. 
Close to SIU 
529· 1368 or 529-3581 
Flashing Blue 
Light Special 
TOP 
CARBONDALE 
LOCATIONS 
2 Bedroom 
Furnished Apt. 
NEAR 
CAMPUS 
Absolutely no pets 
ar waterbeds 
Call 
684.4145 
Ml l HPJ-I YS R O R O ONE 
Bf-: DH QOi\,1 furni shed. Utili t ies 
included. lease & deposit. Ca ll 684· 
6US. 852IB<J IO 
EFFICIENCY IMM EDIATELY 
AVi\ILABL.l-: at 504 S. Ra wlings 
No. :11. (Ptolome\' 1 5 min. wa lk 
from Universi ty: Cont act : J\ s pi 
457·7fi I5. 8708BalO 
PARK TOWNE 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 
PIarfect for PI ota_ao Dis 
900 sq . ft . plus 2 bedrooms . 
Olr . carpet , patio or 
balcony . l ighted off -street 
porking , seporate lockoble 
storage and cable TV . 
Located behind Carbondale 
I·n i . 457·3321 
AVAILABLE 
FALL 
SlOW. Walnut 
ALSO A V AILABLE 
Efficiency Apar tments 
401 E. ( 01Ie99·457 .7403 
405 E. (011999.457 .5422 
500 E. (oll9ge.529.3929 
"nlng •• al latat. 
20SE.Maln 
4'7.2134 
CARBONDALE AREA· 
One bedroom furnished opt . 
Two bedroom furnished opt. 
Absolutely no pets 
or waterbeds 
LEASE THROUGH 
MAY31,1985 
2 miles west of 
Carbonda le Ramada Inn 
on old Rt . 13 West 
Call 
6114·4145 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Spacious, Clean, Quiet 
Furnished One Bedroom opts . 
and efficiency opts . 
$160-255 
Including: 
Carpet , air, and laundry 
facilities , water, trash pick·up 
and sewer. 
Imperial Mecca Apartments 
408 S. Wall *D-1 
Call for appointment at 549-6610 
Glenn Williams Apts. 
NOW RENTING FOR 
FALL & SPRING 
Fully Furnished 
Efficiency 1 Bedroom 
2 Bedrooms 
Conveniently Located 
Close to Cahlpus 
510 S. University 
457-7941 
APAHBIE NTS . HOuSES . 
MOBILE homes. {rom $90 10 $400. 
529·212ft or 549·5535 J & R 
Property Managers. 7977BaOO6 
CLOSE TO CAr.lP S Air cond .. 
hea t and ..... a ter Furnished. quiet 
for for one. S250-month . 
Phone 457· 2.175 . 8635Ba09 
500 W. F'REEl\'IA N. 2 bdrms. I ':,> 
baths , un furn is hed townho use. 
\'cry nice. ca rpet. ai r. 1 blk from 
Si ll. $400 per month. 529-1801. 
848.18alO 
LARGE MODE RN 2 bdrm 
apart ment. unfurnished. ca rpet. 
ai r. 5 rnon . from SIU. Chata~ua 
.'\pts .. 529-1801 8464Ba 10 
APART ;"1 E:'\T A ND DUPLEX . 
Two bedroom. a ll elect r ic . a p· 
~1~ac~c~'onaal~Y ~r~rn~ 1!~~~~S~~d 
dcpoSll . 457-i fl69. 8491Ba 12 
EFFl CIE i\CY APAHTME NT :I 
blocks from campus behind Rec. 
center Wash-dryer <wailable. Ca ll 
4575340 nr ';:)7-8fI02 865()Ba17 
TOP CAHHO:\n AI.E LOCATIO:\' . 
one bedroom fu rlll~hl-d apa rt ment. 
2 b('d room furnished aparlment. 
AhsolUl ely no JK't~ or wat('rbeds 
Cal l foR'; ,n';5 8.112Bal :1 
Hll W {'HERBY l"tilities in · 
c1uded nn all Unill" Close to 
campus. :l hlocks Call 457-0404 8 
asm ·5 pm 8651Ba10 
CAnBO:\DALE AREA ONE 
~~~~~1ruf~n:~~~:!a:~~:t~~~~~~ 
:\ bsolutelv no ~IS or wa terbeds. 2 
miles west of C'da le Hamada Inn 
on Old HI 13 West. {'all 684-4145. 
S311BaI3 
C OALE . 2 B. B. unfurn ished 
a pt. S. W. w-drye r . ca r port. 
r:at~: ~~~·t .C!~~;<}U,~?s~~·c~'ii 
a fter 5. 549·1797. 8652Ba l0 
t BEDROOM APT·S200 mo. 
Perfect location for s tudent. ';57· 
5157 evenings. or days. 457-8184. 
Ellen. 8607Ba08 
NE WER I BEDROOM. I or 2 
~H~eF~~~ .~ca~~~~~~ ~~ ~o. 
You pay electric . water . ~~:o 
DESOTO NEW TWO bed room . 
~~~~~~rr~{~i~~~~:iu~f,~{~~n~~ 
va lue \'ou wiH find . 5250'a month. 
Lease ~ and deposit required. 549· 
5550. 74348al0 
SPAC IOUS F URNISHED OR 
unfurnished one bedroom all 
electri c. quiet area . Call 457-5276. 
76628 a12 
EFI'l CIENCY APARTMENTS 
F'OR rent. Lincoln Village Apts. 
~~r:~o ~~:le~~ FU~~/:~~. Qf!:h 
rent $185. Phone 54C-6990. 82708a16 
LUXURY 2 BEDROOM furnished 
:£~f~I~~~tpe~:~~ "~:t~r~s. :a~i 
68';-4145. 83078a10 
3 BEDROOM APT. across from 
~~i~:~b~~~~'t c~~~~~goS/~·Od~I ~~.~: 
1539. 8198Ba1 1 
i HE APARTMENT Bl:;ATERS 
have good floor s pace. be tte r 
furnishings. best a ll round renta l 
h:~~~s ra~e ~g~l:r~1 a?r~r na~ogb~~~ 
some washers & drver . rates 
~('~~~ff~:r~' igeeSr-45~~~~.n . Ca ll 
85i5Ball 
FURK~HED APT . . ALL 
utilities paid 2019 Herber t SI. 
Murphysboro. call 687-3i95. 
85208all 
'; IO W. F'REEMAN. 1 block from 
~~rau~le la lmrrm~~~:..J~.niShed. 
86858a11 
NICE 1 BEDROOM , furni shed. 
S200·mo. Lease. 403 W. Freeman. 
549·7381 or 457-1221 '!veninf:WB310 
~_H_a_u_ .. __ s______ ~ 
QUl~T . PRIVATE 3 bdr . collage 
~~a~~~~e~~: ~1c~i~2It~:II~~¥:29¥:'s 
. 8289Bb010 
r)(l4:-': CARICO :\ bedroom un 
furn ished. $390 per month 12 mc~~lh leaS~\' ~ic~~it r~i::ge~i~ ~'l an3gerncnt. 5~' 1 80 1 or 529- 1741. 
7696Bb009 
FOU R BEDROOM HOUSE . 
~:;~~·2~emode led . 611 w. 7~~Wb6;'4 
~i~;L 6~~O~~r:uO )~3~~r~X~s~ 
F' urn h,hed. I nsul a~ed. No pelS. 549· 
4:Nd. R789Bb014 
F OR HE NT 2 bedroom . un · 
fu rnished hom e. I I~ mi lesfrom 
~::!u~~e ~~~~tenlne~~h~~~~r:d 
r!~~~.~~q~·3. J;~~f~rltC /~.r 6 1~~~~1 
Rigdon. 8175B b10 
409 1'\ L"K IVERSITY 3 bedroom 
unfurnished . $450 pe r mon th . 12 
me~~~h Ica s~\. ~e~s ' t rep~~ede r~~ ~'l anagement. :;~- 1 801 or 529. FHI . 
i698Bb09 
TOP ('A RBO:\DA LE I.OCATIO:\ 
two bedroom furnis hed boul"c. 
threC' hedroom furnished house. 
four hedrl')om fUrni l" hed houst' }\ bsoIUleh' no pets or watcrbeds 
\'all flR4··(145 &308Bb13 
CA HllO :\DALr: <I REA TIro 
bedroom fu rn ished house and 
three furnished house with ca r-
port. Absolulel\" no pets or 
waterbeds. Two miles west of C-
da le Hamada Inn or Old Rt. 1:1 
West Ca ll 684-1145. Leases thru 
May 21 83098b13 
\ 'EHY KE ... \R CAMPliS and ext ra 
nice:; bedroom fu rnished house. 6 
bedroom furni s hed house. Ab· 
solutely no pelS or waterbedc;; Ca ll 
6844145. R313Bb1 3 
2 & 4 b-~ room houses. available 
immedi ~ tely . Call 529-1786. 
85I1BoI O 
3 BEDROOM IN excell en t can· 
d ition . s pacious in quiet neigh -
borhood . t\ t 703 Pecan . $390 mo. 
Ava il. ept. 1 549·1315 or 1-893-2376. 
8796BblO 
CA RBONDALE. 2 BEDROOMA. 
a -c. qujet shaded a rea . 549-3375. 
8621Bb18 
4 BEDHOOM HOUSE on Warren 
~~~~~r:~~~'~fr~Th:~~g~:~t~ 
Reasonable prices. 457·5080 days 
or 529, 1547. 83378 008 
HOUSE FOR RENT. 3-4 bedroom. 
C~~:\e~~~~~Fsh:3. l~sW3~~9.S. of 
GET THE RE NTAL home YOU 
ha ve searched for wi thout 'the 
landlord hassles. Available August 
lor August 15. Three bedrooms for 
$400 a month. Ca ll Centurv 21 
~1~~~e5~"~e;II.t y for lease f~'if~ 
CALL YOU R PARENTS . 200 
~~~~"~~trae~~ny~~c!~I':;!rn,eN~~ 
while \,ou finish school and vour 
parents quit paving rent. We- can 
show .'10U how - in verx easy to 
~odve:1~ab~ 1:t'!~~~~eia1j~en~~:~r~ 
~~~ ~ ury 21 House of R~~ 
DISCOUNT 
HOUSES 
Top Carbondale 
Locations 
Call: 
684-4145 
VIRY NIA. CAMPUS 
AND 
IXTRA NICE 
5 bedroom furnished house 
with 1 % baths 
and gOy't weatherized 
Absolutely no pets 
or wat.rbeds 
C.II 
M4-4145 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, Extra nice, 
cleaned. 3, -' . and 5 bedrooms. 
FUP'lished. Insu lated. 549-4808. 
7i06Bb014 
3 BEDROOM UNFU RNISHED 
house _ Family room . fireplace. 
~~r~~~~h ~/~~uSon ~fJ':fo~',e ~;~ 
~~~:m~gl~ lri9-i%if~; 5';.~~rY 
MURPHYSBOIlO, 2 BEDIIOOM 
~~~'. fe~~i t~~~'.>e7:.i~~~~. 
8715Bbl O 
NICE .. on 5 bedroom unfurni shed. 
Fireplace. washer-dryer. walk to 
campus. 556(1 . dCpc;lsi l and 12 monlh 
~~~~~g~~~~~29~~I~f~~ 5~~~f~Y 
8265Bb016 
FOUR CHA~IBER LIKE bedroom 
~i~~e~or~i 11~~~ mp~~i!'i~s ~~~ 
c1uded , "7-133' , 8400BbOI9. 
SUPER 2 BORMS. Garage. a<. 
~w.l. large ,'ard. 549- 1lJ~B~{O 
EXCEPTIO 'ALLY NICE FOUR 
bedroom home w·den . 203 
Wedgewood. $575 mo. 549·7381 . 457-
4221. c\'cnings. 6463Bb20 
3-4 BEDROOMS NEEDS some 
work - will negotiat e rent. 549-1315. 
' 5H956, 8356BbIO 
EX CE LLENT SPACIOUS 2 
~r~~Pt!f.rg;.~~~~~. ~9-~~f~tl~~~: 
6956, 8358BbIO 
TOP 
CAImONDAU 
LOCATIONS 
3 Bedrm. furnished house 
.. Bedrm. furnished house 
5 Bedrm. furnished house 
AbsoIut.ly no pel. 
Call or wot.rbed. 
~14J 
VEIIY NEAll CAMI'US 
3 bedroom 
furnished house 
JUlt r.mod.IHand 
.11 new furnltur. 
Absolutely no pets 
or wot.rbeds 
Call 
614-4145 
CAIIM)NDALI ARIA 
2 BcIrm, luml.~ '-.. 
3 BcIrm. lumllh.d ........ 
41c1rm. lumlohecl ........ 
2 batho. IIO"t-"'erizeci 
Aboo/ulely no pet. 
Of'_..t.edo 
UAII THIlOUGH 
MAY31.1"5 
2 mil" wet t of 
Carbondal. Ramada Inn 
onoldRt. 13W .. t 
Call 
684-4145 
. .. 
Now R.ntln, For Fall 
How. (be to c.npu. 
N.wly R.mod.led 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
Bigger 113 Forest 
4 Bedroom 402 W. Oak 
609 N. Allyn 
503 Hayes 
511 Hayes 
308 W. Cherry 
205 W. Cherry 
3Bedrocm 
and smaller 
202 N. Poplar 
5().4 Ash 
609 N. Allyn 
408
'
1. E. Hester 
'H. I"! or "'·3375 
LAKEFRONT HOME , 
SPACIOUS 3 bdr , home 
overlooking lake Sas-A·Mac, Ideal 
~~ p~~es~~~n~~lf~~~~~j2f~r~: 
4063 , 8216BbOI5 
3 BEDROOM BOUSE , close 10 
Ree Center. Furnished or un · 
t~~~!~~5 ~~~fil~. ~~I~~' a-c. 
81978bOII 
~I:. \~nl~~~~ ~ea~~r3S C:s r~~~!' . 
529·3550 or 45;-2205. 8479BbOS 
COZY . CHE AP . NICE 2 
bedroom s . 2 miles East. SI 75 !! 
~f~!~~~~·49~~t. sewe~3;Ba~7 
1501 TRIPOL I. 3 bdrm un· 
Curnished. ca rpel. washer-dryer 
~:~~r~~~~ ~~~t~.I~J~~r.lng 
8485BbIO 
3 BEDROO M WITH carport. 
Excellent condition in quiet semi-
rural area . 1 mile from Kroger 
~!::~rr~~i~~~50~ease & ~;f~~ 
FOUIl·WHEELER DELIGHT ! 2 
Bedroom Cabin-home in Boonics ! 
:fl!~~~;C;as~a~~~ti'sc::r' S~~:~: 
insulated. Only S225 ! 549·3850. 
8240BbQ7 
FOUR BEDROOM , LARGE 
~~h:e~ ~~ri~~~9~r:f ~~ 5~:" 
8599Bb07 
=T"'W"O:-:CB=E=D--::R-U-O-~-I -H-O-USE~ 
~~~an~gl~sre~u~on~i~9~:178 5~r 
549·4713. 8638Bb09 
FOUIl BEDROOM 
FIREPLACE . washer . dryer : 
~~t~r g:~~~~~ per ~~~~~ 
2 BDR. FURN" 2 mi. S. , $235 
mo. . negotiab le . No pets. 
Reasonable utilities. quiet & clean' 
457-7685 , 8669BbOO 
PARTIALLY FURN" 3 bdr 
~~~I~"::ra~i~~~~~Wtf~tJ 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE for renl besl 
oJfer over 5225. 529·5294. 8667Bbl0 
Moltll. Hom.. ,I 
AT NELSON PARK, 714 t ; , 
ColJege. and Southern Mllblle 
:~~ife~~~e;. ~nlt~Fa~r ~~~~ 
~:~ie. "C~~~f:h!f.ye&1I a~~~~l 
Services. 457·3321 . 75738cOI0 
DOUBLE WIDE SIZE 3 br, A-<:. 
very good condition. I mile from 
new Kr0l:er store . 2 mi les from 
~muf~. :X~~~~;~.~~g~it 
86158c10 
CARBONDALE lOx5O 2 bedroom, 
Shady private lot. 10 min . Jrom 
campus. SISO month . 457-7783 after 
6 pm. 8806Bcl O 
KNOUCIIIST RI 
Air ~~~~i~~O~'t-N::u~;r gas 
ca rpeted· Country Living 
5 m iles W, on O ld 13· Rt. 2 
684·2330 
ROY AL RENTALS 
Eft. Apt.. fall Rat .. 
511 S. logon $155 
SOl E. Colle ge $145 
512 S, Hays $lSO 
Furnished & AlC. water & 
Trash Pick Up Furnished 
2 Bdrm , Mobile Homes 
10xSO $110 
12xSO $120 
12x52 $125 
12x60 $lSO 
All '-tad at Tan Tara 
Moltll. Hom. Parle 
cI_ to airport. 
Furnl.hed .. Al e 
No Pat. 
457·4422 
EXTIlA·NJCE, FURNISHED 2 
and 3 bedroom. Available fall no 
efJ~5J:.se. I mile south o~'B~~o 
10 AND 12. wide. 2 bdnn .. AC nat. ~:6Ie f¥{,~IS~~ ~~r m;!~hbo1~: 
up. lawn mowing. Walk or bife to 
laundry. s tore. and campus. $t60-
~~nrm~nr.~~ ·JZ,05:t::~1~Y ap· 
i'94IBcOl I 
FALL EXTIIA NICE, 2 bedroom. 
~~~~s~e;~ila~~~~~~-4~~ing . AC. 
87928(.'014 
NEW 14~60. 2-bedroom . 112 bath . 
t~~~~31 ~i~.eNo ~r:'~ar~~~i'i{~~ : 
549-()491. 8794Bc014 
I & 2 BDR . No pets please. 457-
8352, nnB<OI4 
il~E~~~~n'}:r~~~u~esco~~~Z' 
~:~~~4~~!lli:.Sh pick uPm~0.rco~ 
COUNTRY LIVING . $12S-month 
2 bedroom mobile home located i 
W~Jis~:3. C~~ O~I~~~~d ~iU~~t~: 
Ideal for 2 singles. Call 549-6612 
days or 549·3002 after 5 pm. 
8260BC006 
3 BDR. 14 wide $300 per month. No 
pels please, 457-8352 , 7779B<016 
TRAILERS FROM SIlO 10 S200 
monthly . in C~rbondale. near 
cam pus & shoppmg. 529-2128 & 549. 
~~, B3QBcOOO 
2BEDROOM TRAILER, clean 
ca r~et. no pets. 3.uiet. private 
~15~: 8f~B~~ . woodS Park. 
2 BEDROOMS & a study. aU at our 
regular low 2 person rates · central 
air·furnished. nat. gas at Southern 
Park or Malibu South. Call 
Woodruff 457·3321. 8576B<OII 
LOGATED IN SMALL quiel park , 
2 mi . east of C'dale. Shar~, clean 
t~~~5V-~~j.~~.ir8sn8~~· 
2 BDRM MOBILE home a . c 
carpeted furnished. satelite· T. V: 
free trash tckup. and lawn care 
~rf~~~n park. No pe~r~ 
FREE SWIMMING 
INDOOR 
POOL 
COMING SOON 
1 or 2 baths 
2 or 3 bdrms 
$145·$330 
II ....... ,...ttll .. _II ...... 
LA_, 
... LAWNIIIIVICI 
... LOCIlID POIT 
omalIOllU 
"'CJI"f'wa_a_ 
"'TIIA"IIICX~ 
.. _--=-10., 
Carbondal. 
MoItIl."-
HIIh-Y " N«th 
Call 549·3000 
CAMBRIA, 12 MINUTES from 
cam pus . Nice 2 bedroom with 
was her & ~ncluded. Pets 
negotiable. . Even~f:Bc24 
NICE 14 X 60. front and rear 
bedroom . 11,z bath. central air . 
529-4444. 8703BcI4 
2 MI. EAST. 2 bdr. furnished. I re~~k~nJ~J:I~o. You ~~e:io 
TOWN & COUNTRY Mobile Home 
Park. 2 bedroom 12 or 14 wide 
mobile homes . Ca rpeted. air 
conditioned. natural gas furnace 
stonn windows. underpinned. well 
insulated . Water. tTash & lawn 
care fu rnished. Cable T . V 
avai lable. Reasonable rates . Cali 
JIIinois Rental 1-893-5475 . We 
~:i~(!~~non~ur homes }:mlJ~~~ 
NICE 2 BEDROOM. carpeted. air 
~~I~~o~.I~l lt:57~~~'s~~ .in. 
86258c10 
OLDER I BEDROOM, 8x28, $100 
water included . 319 E . Wa lnut : 
529·3581. 8609BcIO 
THREE BEDROOM 12x60 1'0 
baths. good condiiltln . 2 miles from 
camlttus . Semi·rura l area $210 a 
~~~5sO ~~Ig.eposit ~m~~o 
E.XTRA NICE 2 bedroom. fur . 
OI~hed . carpeted a-c. cable TV. ~Iet park. I mile from campus. 
54~;: . to Ch~ from 'J;~&:'~i 
r:';:'?s~~, A?~E!e~~~~q~k 
rn~e~~' i~~~~. ~~~ fi~~I~ 
east of Mall on Rt. 13. $l20-mo. 
Phone 549·6612 days. or 549-3002 
a fter 5:00 pm. 8868Bc016 
12x60. 2 or 3 bedrooms. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Ca~ted. a .c . 
~~~~ne~C:~~2i~rry no 
8406B<OIO 
LO,OK NO FURTHER : Nice 
traders for rent at $135 P;er month . 
Located in qu iet. s haded park. 
close to campus. 549-1069. 
815OBc007 
1 & 2 bedrooms. Nice. clean. close 
to campus, air . immediate oc· 
:.ncy . No pets. 54~B~~O 
FROST MOBILE HOME Park 
Available now and fall . 2 and :i 
bedroom . Natural gas. a·c. 
~f:ann~r4~7~~~I.iti es. st1a~t;~~ 
CARBONDALE. 12x60 2 bedroom 
air. furnished . cable. Frost Mobile 
Home Park. 457-8924. 8565BcOll 
DE SOTO lOx5O MOBILE home, 
washer .dr~er . clean . Coufthe 
~~~rred. 0 pets. $145 ~9Bcer7 
AVAILABLE FOR FALL, 12x54 
mobile homes . Air. lots of shade 
and close to campus. No pets. 457· 
7639, 8471 BC06 
ONE BEDROOM $125·$140 a 
iP~~'h~~' ar:.:I~l~~~leca~9P.g:n 
or 549..os23. 8633BcIO 
HIGH RENT BLUES? Come 10 
Gr een Acres . Find out what 27 
students did . 2 bedrooms fu r · 
nished. $135! 549-3850. 8241Bc07 
TRAILOR FOR RENT or sa le 2 
bdnn. furnished. walerbed. A. C. 
aO(;hored. underpinned. roofed 
patiO. 526-5784. 8227Bc07 
WHY WASTE MONEY? Our 
~:'~.~~1I5~ior ~:Su1~. 2 
8582Bc12 
FOR RENT. 2 bedroom mobile 
home. Quiet. shady location. Close 
to campus reasonable rent and 
utilities . Call Darryl. 529-2447. 
8587BC07 
8228BC07 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING 
FOR FAll 
Three Locations 
Rent Starts at $165 
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 Wides, locked mailboxes, close to 
laundromat. Special summer rates . 
Satellite dish with MTV and FM channel 
and HBO available. 
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 Wides close to compus, close to 
laundromat. Cablevision available . 
3. 710 W. Mill Apartments 
Two bedroom, across street from 
campus. Medeco lock system for extra 
security. Cablevision available. 
CALL 
529-4301 
NOW 
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TWO BEDHOOM IOx50 furnished 
with air Good condition . em I · 
rural area . 2 miles from campus. 
SI50 a month. 549·5550 or 985-6010. 
7431BcOIO 
Room. 
AVA ILABL E FALL F UR· 
NISHED. block and I:! from 
~~o~t~Us54:'~~I.ilit ies pa~~~~~o 
AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS for 
he~r::~~~; f~~i~t:d.s~a~~ec~mFt~is 
i~c~~a~abr:~i~~f~ a~t C~ki~ 
Park. Park Place East has several 
rooms in an orr campus dormitorv. 
~~~a~~t!i~fu s ~e~~f~~d~~e~ifti~ 
-iolla r dama~e deposit, to ren't 
~~~1~0~9~~1 . Dec . 15th. ~B~bs 
HOOM ·KITCHE N 
PRIVILEDGES-use washer-dn'er. 
utilities furnishf..-'d. 4 miles south 51 
~raT~~~f~~je~to;~I~'~~~I~'~~~: 
mo. and S200-deposlt. ;\tus t 
:~~gnagl~\ rl~~\:~i~~e~~I '1 ~om ;~~ 
3:30 pm . 8502Bd12 
LARGE ROO M IN nice house one 
elB'i~~. ~~fl~s4 . Rent inc~~~~~~ 
HA VE A .• ROOM -- that needs a 
~~ ~~~:~'i1i:C;~d one lhro~B~I~ 
[ Roommate. , 
fDIALE ROmlMATE NEEDED I 
dnd place to live. 439-3095 a fter 
5pm Ask for Lisa. 7964Be006 
fALL · GEOHGETOWK ONE 
apartment needs 1 or 2 males. 
Other needs 1 or 2 females. 529-2187 
or 684--3555. 7684BeOH 
nl'o's COMPANY ROOMMATE 
-Finding Service. Need a place or 
~f~ a\lla~:~~~::.eta~~~~~\ri.s 
Call 457-8i84 . 8454Be20 
FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bedroom 
ap¥rtment. SUM) per month & 12 
utilities . 54~559. 8188Be06 
ROOM~IATES BY COMPUTER. 
Send for ques t ionnai re . Stacy 
:;'n~d~!.iSr[.' 1217 W. HiI~~~~ 
1 OR 2 roommates needed. La rge 3 
bdr. house on S. 51. Big yard . 
~:I~~~·s~~ r:!.: cT~s c;~~i:3 
utili8es . Ca ll 549.749r after 6 p.m. 
86S8Bo08 
- ~~r~~.Ah~·hl)?l;eJ~or;r~~~ar~_ 
wood floors . Furnished_ $150 mo_ 
457-6538 or 549-0138. 8513Be06 
ROOMMATE NEEDED . $11. 
~a~i' ~1~~9~.ut i lities . Nice~~:os 
ROOMMATE NEEDED fOR 2 
~ ~~~~'u~I~2S~tWit~:S~K:_~~~ ' 
8516Bo08 
1 MALE ROOMMATE needed-nice 
~ooun~~: ~U~~k J&"'~~~3;'b; . $~~~· 
22';9. 8630Bt.0()8 
fEMALE TO SHARE 2 bdr. 
~ft~!!. ~~W~O~i~~9~~9.plus I ~ 
8718Bei0 
fIDDLER"S RIDGE . NICE 2 
=go~on~~~::s~~i.\'aC)~~'ir&~' 
404W . OAK Sl. Verynice, I3rge2 
bd r Gas heal. cen lral ai r , 1 1% 
balhs. ga rage. 529-35S0 or 457-2205 
8<80Bf08 
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. a ir 
cond .. un furnished. water &. trash 
furnished ~ Energy effi cient, 549-
6598 evemngs. 1l4708f2.1 
FRESHLY REDECORATED. 2 
bdr .. stO\'C & refrigerator included. 
laundrv hock up. Quiet familv 
neighbOrhood. southwest location. 
45i-6538. 8515Bf06 
DESOTO 2 BR . nice condit ion 
~=s1~~i~irJ~\_~.I~~:Bf~g 
Bu.lne .. Property 
CARBONDALE. DOWNTOWN. 
2.375 sq. ft .. Lease or rent. 306 S. 
Illinois A venue, 457-5438. 457-5943. 
Si80BhOI3 
Mobile Home Lot. 
ROXANNE MOBiLE HOME Park. 
Close 10 cam pus . Quiet. wate r . 
::i~1~t~;~~s~~~dal':~n~~~r:~r~ 
Cablc TV , and natural gas 
available. Sorrv n Cl peUi . I mile 
sou th Highway 51. 5494713. 
i99781OO7 
COALE NICE SHADED 101 in a 
quiet park. 529-58i8 or 529-3920. 
ii92BI0l7 
:'i!ilN·j'm·WI 
SEC RETARTY WA NTE D. 
PA RT-TIME. lifeguard. swim-
~~~~ersl?g:d~C!~~~e. ~~::::l~~~~ 
preferred. AppkY Jackson Count\· 
Y ;\lCt\ . deaoline for applica tions 
August :m 8716C07 
AEROBIC IN TUCTORS WAN· 
TED. also preschool. \'outh and 
~~~k~~~~~~~:;u~~~c~ .· A~~~~5~~ 
Deadline Aug. 30. SiliC07 
BLIND PERSON NEEDS 
vol unteers reader 2 hours a week. 
Call Paul .29·3874. 88IOC06 
P ART TI ME CAMPUS 
rep resentatives for publishing 
comreny. Generous remuneration. 
~fo~ideam:b60 l ~ox 3438. ~~ 
F'EMALE $I SO A mo. House north 
of cam pus . Was her & dnte r . air 
~ditioned. furn ished. ~hB": CHILDRENS 
TV SHOW HOST 
Duplex.. .1 no for 'hrs. /wlc. 
OFf S. . , . Extra nice 2 bedroom prevlou. experience 
on large lots . Garden spot. ca rpet not nec .... ry. 
ai r. lots of storage. washer & dryer Mud en loy worlclng 
huok -ups . Cusfom kit chen ap-fJ~~;,~nlhCo5fi~{.eferr~M~3 :!t:~::;I~;~ 
604' , BILLY BIlYAN. I bedroom Apply In person ~~r~i~~~ 1~~:x d!::ir~ ~y~~: Rm. 1041 
Water and garbage paid_~right P rt \1 29 Communication. aullell", S~~fi41. '· anagemenl. 5 769~S:UC::; slue 
C;;~1BIl I~h 21 BE~1l0q~1 ~uPlex ,Wtw . ..",.....slu8 
Ie-1St! ~~uir~~s Ca~r&ritur~e~r 
Huuse of Ilea lly. Ask for Dlane_ I 
529·3524 mOBfOI4 L..._"':;::::::':::::"':::=:"' __ J 
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The D.I. C, ... ,ft_ 
~ are In tune' coli »to»11 
I 
TYPING . RUSH JOBS and 
regular Cassette tapes tran-
scribed . Te r mpapers . theses-
dissertations. bOok ma nuscripts . 
t~~~~n~i¥~~in~d~:;\~i~~~~~~~s . 
. 3374 1':077 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION ' I.ARGE 
or small jobs, we do it all Low I _I prices free eslimates. 4.7·ra~E038 
·]fWaJojW.n: 
. . TYPI NG , Til E OFF ICE. 409 W. 
Main St . 549-3512 7556EOO7 
SPRAY '_ BUFF cars painted S210 TYPING. WORD PIlOCESSING . 
~~~r~gi~~~~~-8~. \fin~~OI~ Oetter quality printer l. editing . 
iJ ~~:~~~nf57~~~enc~6~f!~7 
NEED A PAPER typed ' IBM 
Select r ic . fast a nd accurate , 
gua renteed no errors. reasonable 
ra tes 549·2258. 8366EOI8 
AUTOSEA RCH·computerized 
classified & database service in-
~r~'~~~r i~:e997~~~. listi~~~ 
LAWN MOWI NG & yard service. 
Able to do mos t outdoor mai n-
tenance jobs : trimminF ' cleani ng 
~~I~~~r~a~Ji~~ .. Ca l Mi~~~io WORD PROCESSING COMING 
~.V~. Wilson's Typing S~~~~~ 
POSITION AVA I LABLE : L AIM DESIGl' Studio. Gar· 
MENTAL Health Counselor for HUFF 'S RAD IATO R AUTO menLS designed. constructed and 
~~~~!id~ali~~~e s~mfr&n:.ec~~~{~~ ~~~~~~ ~or~ea~si;~!t ec: r 3f: P\~,i r altered . Open 7 days. 529-~E01 3 
~~~~~~rr~g if~~iV~~~fIJs ~8g~~i~~ Willow. 549-5422. . 8l3OE20 THE ALTERATION SHOP. ex-
mental illness . B. S. or B. A_ in BECOM ING CATHOLlC: A Faith pert alte rations & sewing of all 
~~~~tio~.c~rn;:iatel~r~~~~~~ t:;:'b~~Y20~~~~~s~ . ~~gW:w~ef~ ~~rc:s. ~~s~e~~r~;~'iC!~a~~~~;:; i ~~~~~f1~fth°rl~~~~ Afp~~.\'~%~~ 1 Center. 529-3311. 8344E24 se"'I'ng .828G E. ;\·lain . 549im .. : .O_34_E,O. I. 4. 
September 14 . 1984 with a p- I IN ADDI~rON TO out top quality 
plication letter . resume, min imum used c lothmg for men and women. 
of three references & phone the Nearly New Shof has a fine WANTED 
number . Send these 1.0 J CCl\'lHC. I selec ti? n o~ new clo hing : all at 1t..:==========:J 
604 E. College. A-II. Carbondale. fantastic pnces. F'or information ,-
Il 6290t . 88O-IC10 a~uie~a1I~iJ~I)~~~ IC2~s~qn'Kf;it~. CASH FOR BROKE t ai r con-
TRA\'E L : FREE ! TRAVEL ! 118'dale. !\T-S 10-'1. 8sG7E021 ~~if~~\~~~{r~~~~' Will ~~~~£'O 
Earn high commissions & free tripsfr~moting Wi nter and Spring ~~~TR~Al'\DYi1\1AN d - CAR· ~~1~'lE~i1~~r ~~;~ke~lajs:y.:!r~~ : ,~~ars Scia~~u<:~n~~iP.s . ~~~i~~;~~ I ~alOtlng c l ;~r:~~L Y'ird!!~~f' coins. sterling. J & J Coins. 821 -~~'I~i1~ble . Ca ll Toll fJree, ~~J7 I I:i~~gorb~~~lfleQ~~fliyal~.~~~~ S_ IL Ave. 457-6831 8039FOl7 
I reasonable rates. 457-i 026 8224E22 !'?n~up~'tl~~~ . A;~~~~I~\'e~~ PEH Ol'A L CARE ATTE:>''OAKT. 
Makanda . Wanted by quadraplegic 
for weekends. Call ~ )i-t779 before 8 
p.m. 88OOC12 
SMOKERS WANTED : IF' \'ou 
smoke Marlboro. Winston. Camel. 
Kool. a lem . ewport. or any 
other filter ciga rette and are in-
terested and qualify to participate 
in a marke t research survey in 
exchange for free cigs. Call 985· 
2666. 8219C08 
INTERVIE WE RS WANTED : 
PARTTIME to place cigarettes 
and conduct surveys for a market 
~~a~~~~eli~~Fel~~n:~~:a~no::d 
~~~~~~' iiJ~~::~.I:as~2'a6 . ~;8l.rJ 
ANT I· VIOLENCE VO LUN· 
~;~~~e~u~~~.I~nbn~a~~~~i 
Coali t ion On TV Vio lence a nd 
Int e rnationa l Coali tion Aga inst 
Violent Entertain:nent. non· profit 
citizens ~roups . Monitor ing. 
~~fii~~·rs . ~li~~~~~ ' U~~cWl 
IMMED I ATE OPEN I NGS. 
BARMAIDS & waitresses. ~IY 
~~a~~~~~da~~~t~1g~~~9-40~3~ ' 
8591C16 
I PERM,\NAKT HAIR RE:\tOVA I.. cMaaSrhx. , etc . etc .. 5-19·5028 \~~~~pa08Y for face and body utilizing the only ouovF( I C~~:;.a~In"0:l8f~~he~nd:~~~d5~ NEED C;Ol\'l ETH li\G RAHE. 
I 147i or 457-2612. 8487E22 unusual. .:: r unique'? L~ t the c1assifieds find your seek. 7841F'IO 
I gkIAc~~ le;~:l~;~ ;;'~'r~gS 
I for fall . Drop off babysilltng. 312 p:mwili/wilwi s. Wall 4.7-0442. B8<18EIO ~ •••••••••••••• _. 
PIANO LESSONS GIVEN ' beginni~g through adva nced: :nAdL's~~~~ :~~~Yv~:,S'we$~:i~ 
Internat.lonally recognized concert e~~f:::necoTre~~~a~~~r (r~;~~~h Crr\~~d!o::~Sef~~ ~a'fi7~fa:~::: : 
Conservatories ). Ca ll for con- Crazy ~ter Clown Service. 457· 
sultation from 12-2. 457-8."02. 0154. Try our new Ghostbusters 
8233E09 Balloon ~ouquet ! 8391122 
CARPENTRY. ELECTRICAL. 
R ~~'-ODELIN G. D r ywa ll. 
Q~~~t::!'ork~~)~::~;7~i;1 4 . rates . 
8232E09 
I'll N T 
.. II . 'IITH.'OHT 
F,_ p,eo.l! .... o .... cy 1. ",n9 
' co .... f, d . .... r.ol o."tlo nc. 
549·2794 
Mo .... dov-fr iooy 
IO o .m .-" p.m . 
2UW. MAIN 
· Pregnoncy .Se.vol Conce rnt 
· Blrth Control ~thodl . Herpes 
Coli the W.lln.sl Cente r 
0 1 536-U-t 1 for corofidentiol 
couns.ling informotion 
ond support . 
i.iiWo]ljgaitn '''-
fOU R COURSES IN Theologv on 
Eucha rist . Christ. God and Wor-
ship ( 2 credits per course from 
~~~~~n ~ur~nt~~ #:11 .~~~~ b~t 
or call 529-331 1 or more info . ClaseS 
star t Sept. 5. Registration ends on 
Sep!. I •• h . 8710.120 
COLLECTOR CACTUS. MANY 
named. seedless watermelon -
Farmer's l\larket. 8847J06 
ADULT :'::"!!Jt~So ! . (NTAU;.VID(05hOV.· S ·~ 
SEKA· HOLMES·TOP XXXsrAIS ' 
"*U N«J 9tT1I .. ..... C» IM./ IL DIHG I 
821 S Il . AV CAR80NDAl E . 
NOON·5:00 MON·SAT 
BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 
6 ROOM HOUSE. 2 bdr .. 2 baths. 
oak floors. lOOxl65 lot. on lake. 
~~km;'a~~~ p~~e; l~u;~~ 'I :~:5 
trailer. 8OXI~lot :' 1 bdr. JI ~ story 
cottage. furn .. oak noor . 5Oxl65 lot. 
Ae: . g~s . carpe:t on all property. 
2g!:'nlt~I(!fUbo~oal~~~17~~98~ackson 
8225Q07 
Beautiful SIU-C setting sways 
five recruits to volleyball team 
8\' :\l arl in Folan 
s iarr \\'riler 
Thc beautiful ca mpus. the 
friendliness of the people and 
the homeyness of SIU-C per-
suaded (h'e girls toward playing 
volle"ba ll with the a lukis. 
Trae\' Juntcoeo. a middle or 
strong 'blocker. said. "I like the 
ca mpus. and the l>eOpie her e are 
\'cry friendly " 
The hospitableness of Coach 
Debbie Hunter. assistant coach 
Sonya Locke and team mem-
bers was a Iso persuash'c. 
" 1 was welcomed bv the learn 
and even got postcards from 
them:' said J oan Wallenberg. a 
weak side or middle blocker. 
Olher univcrsil ies were 
consi dered. but were none 
compared to SIU·C or its 
vollevball team . 
Sue Sinclai r . setter. said she 
\'jsited Witchita State and met 
the volleyball team . but they 
weren't nearly a~ cordial as the 
Salukis . 
Hunter 's seasonal and team 
goal is to place at least lhird in 
lhe Gateway Collegiate Alhletic 
Conference. she said . and her 
players believe it 's a reachable 
goal. 
"That"s definite'" realistic." 
I 
Wallenherg said . . 
Also. apparently rea listic is a 
conference championship. 
"I think well he )'(0. 1." 
Juntenen quipped . 
Number one may be possible. 
but not hefore hours of drills. 
team play and rele,arning 
volleyball techniques and s kills . 
. 'When we fi rs t came in, we 
had to learn everything over 
again:' said Linda Walker. a 
def e nsive s p ecialist. 
"E\'erything not corrected in 
high school had to he corrected 
here: ' 
Four of the five newcomers 
played volleyball in hIgh school 
and faced only minor ad-
justments in making the high 
school to colJee;e transition. But 
there's a diffe rence for the fifth 
newcomer - Cata lina Romero 
from Bogala , Colombia . 
Romero said her coach . 
Daniel Margolis , referred her to 
sru-C. a nd that was her 
decision. 
'", 
Sa luki \'olle~' ball coach Debbi~ Hunler expects recruits. bottom 
row. Linda Walker a nd Sue Sinclair. a nd top row. Joan Wa llenberg 
and Ca talina Itomero. a long with Trac~' JUlenen (not pictured ) to 
bols ter the Slt; ·(' bench this season. 
VolleybaJJ varies between 
countries. she said. 
" Here it's univerSity aga inst 
universi ty : back home we ha\'e 
state against sla te ," 
Styles of play a lso differ . she 
sa id, but no comparison bet-
ween learns could be made. 
The Sa lukis hope lo compete 
in the national fina ls . Walker 
said. 
" We don ' t know what lo ex-
pect from this season." she saie!. 
" but we would like to ma ke it to 
nationa ls before we leave." 
As ide from learn goals. in-
dividual goals have been set. 
One re"'-luirement set for each 
player is funning two miles in 14 
minutes or faster. Players will 
run once during the week a nd 
will be timed each week unlil 
the task is accumplished. 
Wa llenherg said. Jill Broker. a 
defensive sp-:cialist. is the only 
player to cut 14 minutes. so far. 
SIU's Lucero wins U.S. diving crown 
Wendy Lucero. a memher 
of the SIU·C women's diving 
team. captured first place in 
the one-meter competition at 
the r ecent U.S . Diving 
Championshi ps at Santa 
Clara , Ca l. The victor y 
automat ically gained Lucero 
a berth at the J988 Olympic 
diving tryouts . 
F ••• : (5 
Resident $20. Non-Res. 
Lucero. who transferred to 
SflI-C from the Universi ly of 
Nebraska. oulpointed Wendy 
Wyla nd. who captured a 
bronze medal in the J984 
Olympics. in the one-meter 
competition . Lucero a lso 
placed fourlh in the th ree-
meter competi tion. 
Classes stort 28 
Cl ..... meet Tue. , Thur. 5-6:30 pm 
... Iatratlon Tues. 5·6:30 pm 
oreal! 
Mr. Mike Wodiok '49-4108 
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
FROM 
A.,<Letoon ~'IA'nil_e 
H JV -lot/' !/iuu,( 
• Increase Productivity & Performance 
• Avoid unnecessary illness. 
Improve concentration 
• Reduce stress 
§ ~~'TllE lOJU QUOIU' ZOO"~ 
DUClUOlN 
-::: 
::: 
~---------------- -------------I 
• ' .1111<' I 
: ".J.l r.·.... : 
: ell, ..,1.11,' /11' : 
: ~" .. :.!:~'~~;:.~~:~:~,j"l:~:l\~\:'~'~::'~llh, .. " 0 BI,\ 1~1 : c:: 
, Ilu Quo .. " II. I'o! "' ~.! bId ....... • 01 · .. dl •• J.f' ........ ..t "I;lmrnt I 
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Outside linebacker Ashle~' Sledge 1:>4 ' applied 
some pressure to reserve quarterback Joe Gra\'es 
Stall Photo by Stephen Kenned~' 
during Saturday's Scrimmage at )tc:\ndrew 
Stadium . 
Vaily 'Egyptian 
Saluki units 
slump in final 
• scrImmage 
Ih ;\ lIk,· ... n ·\ 
si .• rr\\'rilt-r · 
\1 a\'I~' It W .l:' hl" aU~l' uf Ihl' 
t 'a rt .. : Ihlllr , tH' madw It w as 
ht'\':iu:'t' Ilh' !'t 'a i('IH,pt' l1 i n~ 
sh"wduWII :1!.!:III1SI Tulsa \ \' :1:--
JUSI .1 w"('k' :IW:ty HIli It IS 
l','rl:1111 tha i Iht' sHI-e futltb:IP 
h '.11Il W.J:-. n'n tll!. hl at Ih(' start 
"r Its f ll1:11 r;11 'slTil1lll1at-t t' .11 
l\ll' :\nc1n'w St adium Snturd:IY 
11h)rnln~ 
TIlt' SlTIIlII1l . I!!t ' plttt'Ci tilt' 
S:lluklS ' flr:'it -h':1T1l t,fft' ns! \' ,' 
.md ddt'nsl\',' lint!S a ~a ll1sl 
Ih,'lr StX'tmd-h'.ull pbyt'r~ TIlt' 
(Ir:-: I fl'w I1l tl1Ull~ llf l ilt' ,'llnlt' s l 
\\'(' f t ' lI1a rkt'tt lw thl' tnn bilu \' llf 
,'u hl' r tlff t' ltSt" hI 1l\l1\'t' 'lht' 
f",,, b,,\1 
.\t'Uht'r tt':Ull \\ :1:0: .1blt' tll ~,lIn 
.:1 flr~t down thrl)lI~h tht' flr~ t 
:'t' \' t'll tlfft' II~ I \t' ~ t,rl t·~ . p.lrll ~ 
l\t"l':HI~t' lilt' rt"l' t' 1\' t'r~ ttll ~)Ih 
It' ,\l n~ dn)Pl't"li .1 f1l"k ttf l'a~~t'!' 
Ilt' ,l d l \mdl n.1\ Dorr ~ .lId ht' 
t\.I ~ IIn hnpp~ wlih hi:' It'.un ·.:' 
pt'rftH' I1l . IIll' t ' t' a rl ~ III thl' 
:, ,' n ll lTl1,l~t', ,tllli \\ .I ~ par 
{h' tl l,lrl ~ d t~ .tPP"l1llt·d \\ tth th t' 
p1.l~ llf I I\t' p,t .:'~ rt"t' 1\' t'r~ 
" "'t' Wt'r t' rt' all , ' lt~h : ,II I Itt' 
start ",f ttlt' s\TtI1i lt1a~ t·." Durr 
~aut " I \\,!I ~ r ,,'ally dts!lpiXlintNi 
with Iht' rt"l't't\' t' I'~ BUl tilt' It'llm 
l't'aU\, ,':U1It' on as till' SlTlm· 
mug~ progrt'Sscd, " 
Quartt'rb~tl'k Darrt'n Dixon 
hnallv brokt:' tht:' offensin' 
s lump when he hil fullback 
Bruce Phibbs with a 17·\,3nl 
pass thaI produced the inilial 
first down of the game. Later in 
the same series , tailback 
Derrick Taylor broke loose for:. 
I ~.·yal'd I'tm 10 tht' up lX'lwnt'~ 
IW(l-Vard hnt' Ta v lor tht.'n 
t':IPrk'rl Itlt' d n\'t' \\ Il h a {\\o· 
"ani ttHld td(l\\ Il r tl n \\ Ilidl 
ilfl)(iul'('(1 Itlt' f l r~t of thrt't, 
ILl tll'ltduwn.:' t lt\' ~tJ rltng lUllt 
wuuld ~t"tln' 111 tht' :Jll·J1lUlUU.' 
workmu 
Thl' .:' t.' t.'4Jllti ttml'luluwn \\ .I~ :-:l'l 
up wt1l'1l n ixon Ihn'w to 111!ht 
,'nd :\1tkt' ll' Dav for :1 25' \'ard 
ga tlt Ta ylor tht;n l't.'a T11pt.~ri·d 10 
v:lrd~ ftl r tn~ ~t',:r:nd lour hduwl1 
run tlf tht' :-:(T lI n lt1a~(' 
l) ' I):IY l'!\)St'Ci out tht' ~l'onn!:! 
III tht' ~lTiT11l11agt' by (·I.lt l' hlllg :1 
14·ya rd !Uul'lldtl\\ n pass frolll 
Dlxun 
n urr :-::ud Ilt' lt kl-d th t' p l a~ of 
b,t \'kftdd 1ll.11l':- T:I\' lor and 
Ptnbh~ dunl\~ th t' ~l' rtrllm,lgt' 
H~ s.lId It \\ ,IS l.'l'ul.·l~ll that Iht' 
p.' lr ,'untItlUt~:- III pafllrm \'t'll 
j,lr [h,' ,:o;.tlukIS 
" Wt,' r,' r,'.II Iltm .tt runmne 
b.Il'k." l1tlrr s.ud ., Phibbs tl'" k-
lil t' b.l l1 ,UHf r.Ul \\t,n I' m 
plt';1:""t \\ lIlt Dt'rnd;, ' 
Durr \\ ,1:- .Ibt' 't'r~ h3pp~ 
\\ Ilh Iht' p1.1~ t,f hl~ flrSHt~~1111 
tft>j,'n~l \ t ' umt Tll t' lr \\ t>rt' t'l~ht 
Pt.'I"'It ~ nag~ thn.m n d~nI1~ tht' 
~lT lmt11.II.!t' , but tml \ t" o \,If tht~ 
l>t' Tl.1 It It'S' \\t'r,' .1g~lInsl tht' 
ddt'Ill't' 
"Tht'lit'ft'u.:'"" l ' U I do,, ' [(l t \\ \,l 
pt'na It It':' , :lnd 1113t':, p ogrt':-:s:' 
Dorr snld . Th,' drfenslH' lint[ 
Colll"'l.'lt'ti fDur pt'ntll!lt~ 111 rn t' 
Salukts ' hrst f.11l ~l'rtl11ma ):!t' tht' 
prf'\' ious Saturcby 
oorr ~~Hd thl' hr~ t · It'um 
hnebackt' r s hu n ... bt.'t.'n I1n 
pres5in' throu~hout Cdl 
SN> SCRtMM:\C.E . l' o~t" t7 
Durham"s homers 
heat Braves" 5-0 
Auburn cops top spot in poll 
By Sick Geranios 
0; the Associated Press 
CHI CAGO (AP ) - Leon 
Durham says il ' s nol thaI he has 
anything against Atlanta 
Braves pilcher Pascual P erez. 
"But if I can continue to get 
home runs off him, I will." said 
the Chicago Cubs first baseman. 
who hit two homers off Perez on 
Sunday's S-{) viclory over the 
Braves. 
Durham also hil two homers 
off Perez during a Chicago 
victory in May. 
The two homers and four runs 
batted in Sunday broke Durham 
OUI of a l-for-21 s lump. 
" rm thankful that lhe slump 
_ is hopefully over with ,:' said 
Durham whose wife IS two 
weeks o~erdue with the couple's 
first child. " This is a good pick-
me-up." 
Chicago starte r Steve Troul , 
12-5. scattered eight hits in his 
fifth complete game and second 
shulout oflhe season. 
The 12 victories are a single· 
- season high for Troul in his five-
year major league career . 
"My sinker was workmg 
pretty good and I was making 
good pitches with guys on 
base," said Trout , who had SIX 
strikeouts. " I' m nol really 
keeping track of them (vic· 
tories>. We're winning and the 
More baseball 
scores, Page 16 
pitchers are winning." 
The Cubs a re leading Ihe 
National League Easl by S 
games over ew York. which 
beal San F rancisco II~ . and 
Trout said playing for the team 
makes him more confident 
before he takes the mound . 
Atlanta Manager J oe Torre 
said Perez. ll~ . who has given 
up 22 homers in 161 innings this 
r:r h~~c:~;:llh~X~~f~~~ t~~ 
Durham and the solo shot he 
yielded 10 Ron Cey. 
" It 's just his s tyle to give up 
home rups.· · Torre said . 
Durham, who had been hilless 
in his previous 12 at-bats. 
homered lo center fie ld in lhe 
fourlh to make it HI. 
In the sixth. Ryne Sandberg 
and Gary Ma tthews both 
Singled with one oul a nd 
Durham followed by belt ing his 
19lh home run of the season. One 
out after Durha m 's homer Cey 
cracked his 22no hom e r . 
knocking Perezoul of Ihega me. 
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U,' Ht'rscht'l Sisst'nson Or th t' Assodalffl '~rt"ss 
EAST RUTHERFOHD . 
N.J . (AP) - II has been ri 
"ea r s sinct> Auburn 
Uni versi ty won its on ly 
na t ional championship and 
fewer than eight months 
since Ihe Tigers fell they 
deserved another one . 
Despile a n ll-I record lasl 
season . Auburn had 10 sell Ie 
for a third·place fini!!h behind 
Miami ( ll-ll and "ebraska 
( 12-11. The Tigers get their 
long-awaited shot a t Miami 
on Monday ntghl in the 
~:r~i~koW~'as~~~~~ t~;,: 
go in as the nalion's No. i-
ra nked college footba ll lea rn . 
In th e preseaso n 
Associa l e d Press poll . 
Auburn received 3() of 60 firs l· 
place voles a nd I ,OS7 of a 
possible 1.200 points from a 
nationwide panel of sports 
writers a nd sportscas ters. 
~~~~~~~~~UI~~~.TOtl~~S~~~ 
UCLA. Texas. Ohio Stale. 
Notre Dame. Alabama and 
Mia mi. 
" I'll tell you nat oul thaI I'd 
rather be No. 1 in J a nuary ' 
lhan No. I in August withoul 
resel'valions ," said Auburn 
Coach Pat Dye. "But I'd 
rather be No. 1 now a nd be 
good enough 10 stay lhere. 
See ItA~KING. P age 16 
Tbt AP Top Twenty 
S,' Tht" Anocl.ted P rf'5I 
The Top Twenly teams in the preseason 198~ Associated 
Press colle@e footba ll poll. with first-place voles in paren· 
theses , 1983 records , total points ba:·'<! on 20-19-18-17-l6·IS·H-
13·12-11-10-9-3-7+S+3-2·1 and rankings in the final 1983 poll : 
R..,ord PII. Pn, 
I.Auburn (30) 11-1.0 1,057 3 
2.Nebraska (5) 12-1.0 922 2 
3.Pittlburgh (2) 8-3-1 890 18 
4.ClelT.'0r. <1 1) 9-H 817 11 
S.U.C.L.A.(5) 14-1 816 17 
6.Texas 1.l-100 734 S 
7.0hloState 9·3.0 661 9 
8.Notre Dame 7-S-{) 839 -
9.Alabama (1) 8·4.0 832 IS 
10.Miami, Fla. (l) 11-1.0 602 I 
I 1. Penn State 6-4-1 589 -
12.1owa «) 9-3.0 581 14 
IS.Arizona State (2) 6-4-1 578 -
14.Mlchigan OJ 9-3.0 153 8 
IS.So. Melhodlst 10-2.0 419 12 
16.0klahoma 8-4.0 374 
-
17.Flol"ida 9-2-1 295 6 
18.Washin~lon 8-4.0 28S -
19.8oston allege 9-3.0 11>4 19 
20.Florida Stale 7-S00 119 -
Others receiving votes , in order of points : Oklahoma Stale 
Ill , Te.as A and M llO. M!ssouri 103. ill inois 90, Brigham 
Young 73, Southern California 58, North Carohna 54, LSU 52. 
Geor~la 41 , West Vir~ i r.:a 34. Tennessee 33 , WI~c?ns.on 27 . 
Washtngton State 18, AIr Force IS, Ao"~8r.saS II . MISSISSIPPI 2. 
Syracuse 2, Tulsa 2, Virginia T'!Ch 2. Amana I, Houslon I. 
Kentucky I . Slanford I . 
